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This Is
The Story ofBulloch County����������� DO YOU NEED MONEY?-Youcan earn $2 00 or more per
For Sale ----- hour. Represent AVON PRO·
DUCTS. Established terrltorles
FINEST LOTS NEAR
Write AVON MANAGER, Ludo
ZETTEROWER SCHOOL
wlcl, Ga. 6·30·9tc.
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
Beautiful, high, healthful We can repair all makes.
home sites, 102 by 221 feet. Complete service. Parts-Ac·
There are only five of them, so cessorieS-Allachments. Every·
do not walt. Cash or terms. thing about Sewing Machines.
Ch... E. Cone Really Cq., Inc. CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
32 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 Street. 11·7·lfc.
Portal News
By BROOKS and LEODEL COLEMAN
Lieut. COlDer H. Bird, U. S. N., is
promoted to Lieut. Commander
EDITOR'S NOTE-This week we publish another Install- Maryland, in 1862, but was exchanged; was captured
ment of "The Story of Bulloch County" which we began on again at Morton's Ford in 1864; paroled March 7, 1865.
August 29, 1957 Due to pressures for space we have been un- Isaac Barrow, killed at Fredericksburg in 1862. B. F.able to Include the history for the past several weeks.
Bird, died in a hospital at Staunton, Virginia in 1862.
Chapter VII - Installment 7 Adam �ird, detailed to � government b�kery. FrankButts, killed at Manassas In 1862. Banks died at Bruns-
The muster roll of Company D of the DeKalb wick or Bethesda in 1862 (Note: The writer of the book
Guards was included in a book entitled "From a must not have known the first name of this soldier
Soldier's Story of His Regiment, the 61st Georgia," Banks, since it is not given in a book).
written by Private G. W. Nichols of Jesup, Georgia. In J. A. J. Bruce, promoted to sergeant in 1861; killed
addition to the names of the company, the writer of at North Anna. Timothy Connell, missing in 1863. W. H.
the book makes a brief statement about many of the Collins, faithful soldier. Ziba J. Collins, transferred to
soldiers. The DeKaib Guards from Bulloch County Companay K and killed at Monocacy, Maryland, July
served from September 9, 1861 to April 9, 1865. The roll, 9, 1864. G. A. Collins missing and supposed to have
with the comments by Priavte Nichols, is as follows: been killed at the Baattle of Manassas. M. V. Collins,
Captain Henry Tillman, resigned after the Seven enlisted at the age of 16, and was the company's pet.
Day's Battle Richmond. He was In most of the battles. He was sick and got a fur-
First Lieutenant S. H. Kennedy, promoted to cap- lough just before the war closed. Drew Chenutt, de­
tain after Seven Day's Battle, wounded at Manassas; tailed for a drummer and was transferred. J .J. Col­
promoted to lieutenant colonel in January, 1865; severe- lins, wounded at Gaines Mill.
Iy wounded at Deep Run on February 6, 1865. He was an
excellent officer and brave soldier.
Second Lieutenant J. H. Wilkinson, resigned in
1862.
Third Lieutenant J. Hoyt DeLoach, discharged in Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 5, 1958
1862. I-------..;;...---..;;...--..;.._---
First Sergeant J.E.C. Tillman, transferred to Com·lrt���������������������
pany K, elected third lieutenant.
Second Sergeant James Mincey, elected to lieu­
tenancy, wounded at Manassas, Gettysburg and Mono-
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
Lieutenant Comer H. Bird,
A. S. DODD JR. U.S N., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Real Estate Comer H. Bird Sr., Route I,
Iwell delsigned dRndl well bUilet, MORTGAGE LOANS FHA Portal, Georgia has been pro-th s nearry new up ex IS me - moted to the rank or LieutenantIy located In the popular hos- GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM Mr ./ C Mincey IS now at hISpltal-Zelterower School dis- HOMES FOR SALE mmoanteddertowhthllCe ruasnkeleOcftroLnt.lccsoOmr: home In Claxton after havtnctrlct. Each apartment has living "
room, large kitchen with dining Dodd 3ubdlvlslon t�HA fleer and assistant communico- hud un operation In the Memorial
t b drooms and large Approved tlons officer on the stuff of Hospital In Savannah about two����;llltO tlle� bath Splendid 23 N. Main St. _ Phone 4-2471 Commander Antisubmarine ne- weeks RgO.
forced nlr heating systems with fense Force, Atlantic Fleet at Mr. and Mrs H T Womack
duct in each room Owner, now HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am Norfalk, Virginia. of Augusta, Mr and Mrs A Uin Atlanta, offers Ihis property now the agent for the Blue Lieut. Commander Blrd I'S Mincey and Mrs Edna Brannenat cost, buyer to assume mort- C d BI Shl Id H It I
gage.
ross an ue e asp a a graduate of Portal High VISited with Mr. and Mrs. Min'
Chas, E. Cone Realty Ce., Inc. ���l��f��ca�s�s����C�r��_�Y�: School, Portal, Georgia and the ccy at their home Sun�ay after-
23 N. Main St. _ Dial 4.2217 Shield. MRS. MINNIE LEE University of South Carolina,
noon and found him Improving
=-'-'-......-------- JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street. Columbia, S. C. He entered the rapidly.
REAL ESTATE
Phone 4·2837. 4·10-4tp. naval service In March of 1944 Mrs E L Womack and Mrs
Before reporting for duty with J C Parrish had as their dinnerCITY PROPERTY LOANS SAWS FILED-All types of Antisubmarine Defense Force, guests last Sunday. Mrs. Jlncy
-Quick Service- saws flied �UICkIY on our pre- L C.D R Bird served for two Wynn, Mrs Edna Brannen and
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY �lsL�'k ���r y sa:sUT�mA�� years aboard the destroyer Mrs Sara DelPonte.
15 Courtland Street faster, cleaner, truer P S. US S. Basllone (DOE 824) Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Mincey
Tankersley. PETE'S "OLEY L C.D.R. Bird Is married to and children, Dianne and Jim,FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house SAW FILERS 13 West Moore the former Catherine Robbins of are spending this week With herwith 3 bedrooms and den. Street. PHONE PO 4·3860
Good locatlon. Imrnediate occu- 5.22.tfc. Zion, illinois. They have two parents
at McRae, Georgia
children, Nancy, age 5, and Mr and Mrs Paul Suddath
I������������ have returned home after a
=��
week's vacation at Black Rock
Mountain City. They vtsued
many places of interest in andW��E�Jlmb�ORa;tTll';l�� around Black Rock, Toccoa,
REALTY CO J. M. TINKER,
- Clayton, Covington and Lithonia
Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States. :: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH iii Mr and Mrs Rex Trapnell
boro. Phone PO 4·2300 Or PO By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
and Mrs. Effie Jackson and
4·2265 4·IHfc. family of Allendale, South Caro-
------------
WANTED-Man for profitable
Soli Conservation Service linn, VISited Mrs A J Bowen
FObRIOCkSAhLoEu-4se .rloon�o��� G���� Rawleigh business In Evans Complete SOIl and water can. at Portal last Tuesday
County. Good living at start. See The Rev David Hudson leftfi��seFr�:tedanO� 1�:gC� 10r.'i�� Mrs. Gladys Wliliam�, box 611, servation plans have recently last Monday to attend the South
further information see or write States�oro, or write RAW· �:n�e�el��:�r ;�ec:�(on1SM�f Georg," annual conference to be
M C GRIFFIN Portal Go LEIGH S, Dept. GAF·1041·101, Altman IS cooperating with the held at Valdosta this week5·22.tic. '
" Memphis, Tenn 65·12·26·3tp
Ogeechee River SOIl Conserve- through Friday
FOR SALE-Purebred Black NOTICE TO PUBLIC non District In planning and up- Rev Hudson IS pastor of the
Poland China Boar Pigs, 8 The public IS hereby nottfied plying the necessary SOil and Portal Methodist Church and we
weeks old F.F.A Chapter pigs. that the City of ,Statesboro n�· water conservation measures on are glad he can attend this con-
Papers can be furnished The sumes no responsibility for acci- hls farms ference.
mother won 1st plnce at Coastal dents or damages to persons or 0 h CI f Mr and Mrs S W Brack hadEmpire Fair In Savannah in 1957 property from the use by the
n t e ItO arm, Mr Alt-
WILLIE GENE MORRIS Stilson public of the �rea In Edgewood man has established a complete as their guests for several days
Go
'
ltp' �g�t;yeNU���kslon known as ����I��I �:;�:��ay:yst�;n b;��� I���k;:��' s�:s ;��leM:�d �:��
For" Rent 6.:�::c�l�d�Fo��'!fE���8RO ���s or"�hl�la;::rn�O n�;�aC;II1���
ofJ:Ck:�t��; F�O::':�t Brack,
.
for a complete water disposal MISS Vema Collins and Waldo
WAR N I N G system In conjunction with Stewart attended the graduation
FOR RENT--Qffice. formerly oc- All persons nrc warned that proper terraces and waterways, of their nephew, Lamar Stewart
cupled by Dr. John Barks- my lands are posted and not to Mr. Altman IS following good at Leesburg, Ga last Fridaydale at 4 West Cherry Street. hunt, fish, cut or haul wood or night
Air conditioned and heated Hot otherwise trespass, under strict
conservauon crop rotnuons to
_
water. R. J. HOLLAND. r-s-ue penalty of law These lands are build up. the land Oats are fol- Mrs E L. Barnesknown as the former Inez WI I· lowed With soybeans. sod seeded their farming and appilcatlons ••
FOR RENT - Upstairs office hams home place nnd a portion to prevent burning of the straw for terraces and drainage ditches
space, recently remodeled and of the Kicklighter tract (former and saving trrne and money III slow down, more time Will be
redecorated. Located at 32 North Josh Williams Estate) in the 48th land preparation. HIS eroded and devoted to farm planning LastMain Street. R. J HOLLAND. G M District JNO W BISHOP wet land IS being retired from Friday I went out to Mr C, P1-9-tfc 6-26-4tc cultlvatlon and put In pasture of Brunson's farm for this purpose
FOR RENT-2 large comfortable bahla gross and went over his whole farm
corner bedrooms, next to bath H. S. OLLIFF RETIRES On hls new farm, two miles With him Mr Brunson IS plan- received their diplomas The
Living room With TV privileges FROM ACTIVE DUTY northeast of Cllto, Mr Altman rung on retiring more of his school at Tallulah Falls .IS one
201 North Main St Phone WITH CENTRAL IS planning a water disposal marginal cropland to pasture of the major projects of the4-2382
T J Stewart, passenger traf- system which Includes both con- and, trees For example, some of Women's Club and the local
FOR RENT - Downstairs, un- Iic manager of the Central of ventional and parallel terraces, his present cropland gets too clubs over the state are proud
furnished apartment. Room Georgia Railway Company, an- grass base crop rotations and wet to plant on time every of their part in helping these
��d t�at��st��rs'A�d�rs�n;lrl�· nounced recently that H 5 permanent cover of grass This couple of years. This makes It boys and girls receive an edu-
PHONE 4.2855 5-15.tfc. GMJ Olliff, divislon passenger agent
farm purchased from Mrs H A bad hiving different ages of cauon .
of the railroad In Savannah, re. Pelate and washed badly over the same crop in the same field. While away, Mrs Barnes got
tired from active duty With the the years, and a strong conserva- He plans to take out such areas in a Visit with her daughter,
company after more than forty. lion program Will need to be and plant pine trees under the Mrs Georgie Mulling, and her
five years of "loyal and efficient installed 5011 Bank Program family at Smyrna, Georgia
service to our Railway" The re- Mr Altman IS cooperuuqg Mr Brunson also plans to Lost Sunday, June I, Mrs
urement was effective April 30 fully with the A C P and Soil plant bahia grass for pasture on Barnes, accompanied by Mrs
Bank program in getting the some of his lowland as well as Alfred Dorman, flew from At­
necessary conservation measures upland He has some flue coastal Innta for Detroit, Michigan
on the land bermuda pasture which he hopes where they attended the General
to improve With propel manage- Federation of Women's Club
SOIl Stewartshlp Week in ment and seeding With reseeding convention.
Announcement IS made thIS Bulloch County was a big suc· crimson clover for late wmter On Wednesday while In At·week by the offiCials of the At· cess thiS year With more pea- and early spring grazlIlg as well lanta, Mrs Barnes was mter·lantlc Paper Company of Sa- pie partlclpatmg than ever be- as for addtng mtrogen to the soil viewed by Dean DIckens on
vannah, that a science scholar- fore Most encouragmg was the for the grass \VAGA·TVship Will be given to four high way 111 which people who were On hiS woodland he IS turpen- -----------
school seniors next year to lit· called on to help pitched 111 If tmmg the trees which Will need PR ESTON TESTI FI ES _tend the University of Georgia It hadn't been for such help· to be thmned m about 10 years
FOR RENT - 4-bedroolll beach Full mformation and appllcallon ful folks. lhe message of SOil By thiS time they Will be
beach cottage. Private bath blanks may be secured from Stewartshlp could not have been worked out and a new cropwith each room Large South MISS Anne Seawell, director of put before the public I Will ready to take their place whenand East screen porch Upstairs placement, Secretary of Scholar- not call any names for fenr I they are lemoved for lumber and��tsh k����:n v��� I��g!h�ol�����_ ship Committee, University of nllght leave out some who gave pulpwood Mr Brunson IS
tion lIvlllg room-dl11111g room GeorglR, Alhens, Georgia Vital aSSistance nut Ihose \\ ho plannll1g well ahead for pi oper
About 200 feet from ocean helped so much will know who land use With the I esultmg
Second house north of the De· Tho Statesbolo Regional LI- I'm talking about Thanks rt greater effiCiency In farming
Soto Beach Hotel at Savannah brary has books 10 SUIt every 11111l10n greater efflqency III fnrmlllg theBeach Sleepmg conVClllences fOl Interest and taste. As coopel alors get busy with conservatIOn way
f�:��:te�)C�fr�re �tti��e :�O��kell� 1------------------·------------------
for season See 01 call MRS
LINTON G LANIER, 322 Soulh
Main Street. Phone 4·2903 or
4-2036 6·5·lfc
Cathy, age 2, and now make
their home at 8309 Jollma, Ave,
In Norfolk, Virginia.
ATTRACTIVE BRICK DUPLEX
TO BE CONTINUED
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825 ANNOUNCEMENTWanted
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Floyd Gerraldcacy.Fourth Sergeant J. L. B. Nevils, killed at Manassas.
First Corporal E. J. Martin, wounded on Three
Tops Mountain. A most excellent soldier.
Second Corporal William Lee, killed at Spotsyl­
vania, courthouse.
Third Corporal W. A. Woods, wounded at Frederick
City, Maryland.
Fourth Corporal William Holloway, faithful soldier,
captured on the last retreat before the surrender.
J. W. Alderman, promoted to sergeant; missing at
the Battle of Cedar Creek in 1864. John Anderson,
killed at Gettysburg. J. R. Beasley, wounded at Gaines
Mill; came home on furlough and never returned.
Thomas Boyet, was in nearly all the battles and was
never wounded; surrendered at Appomattox, a faith­
ful soldier. John Brannen, promoted to lieutenant;
killed at Manassas.
W. H. Bland, captured at hospital in Frederick City, 1Ll;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i.!l
Announces that he has purchased the Waters
Barber Shop under the Bulloch County Bank Build.
ing and will continue operating it under the name
of
Gerrald's Barber Shop
He also announces that Mr. Dedrick Waters
will still be at Chair No.3 and that "Slim" Waller
will be at Chair No.2. He invites his friends and
customers and the friends and customers of Mr.
Waters and Mr. Waller to continue their patronage
at
Gerrald's Barber Shop
(Floyd Gerrald)
has busy week
continued from page I
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished
room, private bath with
shower, air ccnditloned, private
entrance. Gentlemen 208 South
Mulberry St., phone 4·2439
s-r-ire.
FOR RENT-5·room unfurnished SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
apartment at 13 South Zet· OFFERED TO HIGH
terower Ave. Rents for $75 per SCHOOL SENIORS
month Mrs R J NEIL Phone
4·3496 1·16·tlc. 24" ROTARY POWER MOWER
AUTOMATIC STOP, CHOKE
$69.95
FOR RENT-2·bedroom house al
9 Cone Crescent Available
June 15 Contact E C. PLYMEL
at Ply mel's Grocery, 220 S. Col·
lege 5t or phone 4·2642 If.
conHnued from page 1
Nationally sold at 89.991
Adjuslable culling heights. Instaot reo
'coil starterl Offset wheels trim close to
fences, shrubsl Heavy duty tractor­
type wheels I Powerful 3 H P. molar!
crops for prace supports Only
alert and vigorous action by
Southern Representatives per·
suaded the House of Representa·
llves to reconSider thiS move,
which would have cost Southel n
peanut growers millions of dol·
lars, and restore peanuts to the
Itst of baSIC commochtIes
Congressman Preston said 111
an mtervlew after hiS tesllmony
that he was sure that the pro­
posed bill on Vlrgmla peanuts
would not reach the floor at thiS
sessIOn and that the favored
posItion of peanuts on the list
of baSIC commo(htles would not
agnm be jeopardized by House
conSideration
Services
24" COOKING AREA!
HUGE OUTDOOR GRILL
8.99
NOW OPEN - S tat e s b 0 r 0
Knitting Center for instruction
In knitting and crocheting Les·
80ns on Tuesday and Friday
nlJlhts. Phone MRS MINNIE
LEE JOHNSON at 4·2837 Lo­
cated at 10 Broad Street
4-10-4tc.
WOODS FAMILY REUNION IS
SET FOR SUNDAY, JUNE 15
The annual reunion of the
family of the late H. M Woods
Will be held at the Statesboro
Recreation Center on Sunday,
June 15 Relatives and fflends
are inVited ·to attend and bring
a basket lunch.
If
f
I
Cook for a big crowd I Easy·rall rub.
ber-tired wheels I Raise or lower the
chrome·plated grid with flng.r's touch I
Sure·grip handles I
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
SERVICE-30 Scibald Street
J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·2300
or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga
4·17-tfc.
Regularly 12.95
ODORLESS, soapless, gentle and
kind no foreign substance left A.F.R.O.T.C. CADET WINNERS AT U.S.C.-Dutstandlng freshmen and sophomore cadets in basic
behind' in carpets cleaned With AIr Force ROT C. training at the 1I111versity of South Carolina were reCIpients of awards at a
Blue Lustre. Belk's Dept Store. formal review recently. Front row, left to right, are William T. SegUi of Columbus, Scholastic
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Achievement Award (sophomore), Albert S Dodd of Statesboro, Ga., Chicago Tribune Award
cotton rug on your noor or (sophomore); Sidney
J. DaVidson of GreenVille, Chicago Tribune Award (freshman); William
that spread on your bed? Then A Lillie of Myrtle Beach Beach, sons of the Amencan Revolution Award; and Ben/amln H Holll·
:tdve It a new look. Call MODEL son of Spartanburg, Outstanding Bandsman (baSIC) Back row Jimmy L Hoagland of Rock Hili,
LAUNDRY AND DRY
ItCLEAN; Scholastic Achievement (freshman): Eugen J Jones of Atlanta Ga Rex Enright Award (baSIC) Hamburgers _ HotdogsING aDd ��d� °tr:;;.a�. and James M Lacy of Jericho, Charleston County, Convair Cadet Award (Jimmy Williams Phot� 6.12-4tc.:�J:.n. tor USC. News Service). IIlI_n I� ...
"Service With a Smile"
at
MORGAN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgaa)
On New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
THE BULLOCH HERALU NAllOIIAL aw. __'9 + 51N_ UtIwaI ........ if-'
-� .....
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now underway'
•
IS
W.H.Burlie
l
•
IS
\� 1I'fl 1
'neW president
honoredof C ofC; Preston
Wendell Burke was installed us president of the
Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce here Monday night at the annual meeting and
ladies night as the organization honored Rep. Prince
Preston, one of its members.
Preston who was chosen b)' -----------­
the chamber for the princlPIII
New pastor for
First Baptists
welcomed here
VISIT WASHINGTON, D. C.-Shown here are members of the 1958 Statesboro Hlgb School
senior class as they visited the capitol In Washington while on their class trip, May 27·
June 2. First row. left to right are Harvey Berry, James R. Hotchkiss, John McWhorter, Ray­
bon Cannon, James Bryant, Windy Hodges, Elgerine Dixon, Benton Bowen and Alex Brown.
Standing, left to fight, Barbara Robltzsch, Mary Sack. Phoebe Kelly, Nany Ellis, Ruth Dixon,
Betty Jo Brannen, William Russell, son of Dr. a nd Mrs. Fielding who works with his uncle,
Senator Dick Russell In Washington, Mr. and Mrs. George Hagin, chaperones, Congressman
Prince H Preston, Edwina Paul, Madelyn Waters, Marlben Mikell, Diane Brannen and AI·
bert Smith of Statesboro.
Fund drive for
industry is still on
EMORY MELTON, son of Mrs.
Cary Melton and the late Mr.
Melton, who was graduated from
the Cincinnati College of Ern­
balming In March, recently
passed the state exarmnauon in
Atlanta and IS now a licensed
embalmer and funeral director
His Wife IS the former Miss
Vilette Hursey, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. LeWIS Hursey of
Statesboro He is associated With
Smith-Tillman Mortuary in
Statesboro
28 from Bulloch
make G.T.C.
Dean's List
The Georgia Teachers Colege
Dean's List includes the names
of twenty·elght from Buloch
County, according to Dean Paul
F Carroll
A total of 123 made the select
hst. Those makmg the list must
attam a grade pomt average
of 500 out of a pOSSible 600
Those from Statesboro in­
clude' LaWayne Anderson, Paul
Bailey, Charlotte Bhtch, Peggy
Ann Bland, Curtis E. BrOWning,
Rena K Dixon, Roberta Hal·
pern, Mollie Ruth Hans, Joyce
K Hodges, Mary Ann Hodges,
Clyatt W James Jr, Shirley
Ann JenkinS, MaXie Jo Johnson,
James Carlyle Jones, Romona FourLee, Robert G Litchford, Robert
F Pollak, Amahe Reeves, Clau·
dla Tinker, Martha Tinker, San·
dra Turner, and Lynford Wood to serveDean's LIst honoree from the
county include Faye A Adams
and James L Riggs Jr from
Register, Madge Lanier, Lucy
Shaw, Harold C. Smith and
Arthur Sparks form Brooklet.
Statesboro business leaders
with Georgia State C ofC METIIODIST W.S.C.S.CIRCLES WILL MEET
NEXT WEEK
The Circles of the First Met·
hodlst W S C S will meet next
week as follows'
Monday, June 16, at 4 o'clock
the Ruble Lee Circle will meet
with Mars Mark Toole; the
Sadie Lee Circle will meet with
Mrs. Allen lanier. with Mrs.
Fred Bland as co-hostess; The
Sadie Maud Moore Circle will
meet at the Church parlor with
Miss Nell Lee and Mrs Dan
Williams as hostesses: The
Dreta Sharp Circle will meet
with Mrs Rohert Lanier: the
Inez WIlliams Circle. with Mrs.
J 0 Johnston
The Lllv McCroan Circle will
meet Tuesdav momin�. June 17,
with Mrs W. C Huggins
SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
OFfERED TO fiGH
----------- SCHOOL SENIORSFour Statesboro busmess lead- and Sons, Inc. and Charles Rob·
ers have been named to Depart· bins Jr., RobbinS Packing Com·
ment Advisory posts in the pany have been appointed In.
Georgia State Chamber of Com· dustrial Dept. AdVisors This
merce, it was announced today department assists With the
by State Chamber PreSident State's proper Industrial growth
Edgar J. Faria. by soliCiting and helping locate
Serving as Advisor to the desirable manufacturing plants.
Governmental Dept. will be It provides both research as·
S. W. Brown, Rockwell States· slstance and "sales" material
bora Corporation This depart· for local Industrial groups.
ment of the State Chamber reo B. W. Knight, CrossrORds
presents bUSiness interests in Motel, will be Advisor to the
state and national legislation, Tourist Department which helps
,,:orking through spc;ial Coun· deve.lop and publicize Georgia'sclls on employee relatIOns, work· tounsts attractions. Among Its
men's compensation, unemploy- many activities are community
ment insurance and taxation and Courtesy Clinics tours for tra­
spending. vel writers, and tourists folders
I Minkovitz, H Mlnkovitz films and photos
'
PITTMAN PARK
METHODIST W.S.C.S.
CIRCLES TO MEET
Announcement is made this
week by the officials of the At·
lantlc Paper Company of So·
The circles of the Pillman vannah, that a science scholar·
Park Methodist Church will ship will be given to four high
meet as follows: school seniors next year to at-
Monday, June 16, at 4 o'clock tend the University of Georgia.
In the afternoon: the Martindale Full information and application
Circle, with Mrs L. E. Houston blanks may be secured from
Jr. in Vista Circle; Walker Cir· Miss Anne Seawell, director of
cle, with Mrs. E A. O'Connor placement, Secretary of Scholar·
at 236 North College: Tuesday, ship Committee, University of
�rs a �a�k D�n::�n Ci���, e:� Georgia, Athens, Georgia. STATESBORO JAYCEES support the Bulloch County Mental
Drive McClain Clr�le WI�h Mrs Health AsSOCiatIOn to the tune of $350. Shown here, left to right.
L. E 'Houston Jr, Vista Circle: It pays to use the States· are Jaycees Le�ell Akins, chairman of the club's Mental Health
Tuesday evening at 8 pm: The
bora Regional Library committee: Parrish Blitch, handl?g check to Johnston Black, presl·
Strange Circle, with Mrs Z L Have a question? Use the dent of the county mental Health Association, and Don Mc·
Strange Jr. on Azelea Drive Statesboro Regional Library Dougald, president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
PITTMAN PARK
METHODIST BOARD
TO MEET SUNDAY
Both the outgoing and in·
coming official board of the
Pillman Park Methodist Church
will meet at Mrs. Bryant's Kit·
chen on Sunday morning, June
15 at 8 o'clock The chairman
D;. Zach Henderson. will pre·
side and the retiring board and
Incoming board will discuss the
future plans and program of the
church.
Editorials
Wise choices
Important recognition has come
to four Statesboro business lead­
ers.
It is announced this week that
Sam Brown of Rockwell, Ike
Minkovitz of H. Minkovitz and
Sons, Charles Robbins Jr. of Rob­
bins Packing Company, and Bu­
ford Knight of Crossroads Motel,
have been named to department
advisory posts in the Georgia
State Chamber of Commerce.
Mr Brown will serve as an ad­
visor to the governmental depart­
ment. Mr. Minkovitz and Mr. Rob­
bins were appointed industrial de­
partment advisors, and Mr. Knight
Will be advisor to the tourist de­
partment.
The recognition of these busi­
ness leaders indicates the high
position that Statesboro and Bul­
loch County hold in the State of
Georgia. ,
We commend the Georgia State
Chamber of Commerce upon their
choice of advisorS'from Statesboro
and congratulate those selected
for their leadership which war­
rants this recognition.
Vacationist
EDITORS NOTE: We are just
back from a short four day vaca­
tion and are in no state of mind
to do our regular two columns
of local editOlials. We have exer­
cised our editorial priviledge of
clipping from the editorial pages
of our fellow-editors. We liked
the ones which follow. We hope
they make good summer readmg
Safety conferences
School IS out and our boys and
girls will be turning to the many
things that make them look for­
ward to summer vacation
There will be hikmg in the
woods, fishing in everything from
a small branch to Flint River,
swimming in the three main sWim­
ming pools of the commumty as
well as several "wash holes" and
other outside activity.
It is a time for fun but that
also presents an element of dan­
ger not present durmg the nme
months of school.
Because summer va cat ion
brings on a new element of dan­
ger, it is a good time for every
family to have a little pow-wow
with the children and diSCUSS the
d�nger they face and warn the
children against unnecessary
chances.
We'll borrow from that well­
known phrase "A family that
prays together, stays together" to
say that "a family that plans
safety together, stays together"
Talk safety to your family now
and avert tragedy.
-Thomaston Free Press.
Tile chemise .wms
It might be said of that lament­
ably shapless female garment, the
chemise, that It covers a multi­
tude of thms-not to mention fats,
lumpies, am pies and stylish stonts
At six paces, only the keenest male
eye can discern the difference. Yet
that selfsame garment, a New
York buyer IS reported to have
said, "has deflmtely saved the
dress business." Many others of
his calling share this opimon
Fashion, It appears, has once
more conquered reason The la­
dies, who in this instance are sure­
ly more smned against than sm­
ning, have agam swallowed-nay,
gulped with Singular relish-the
bait labeled, "It's the style now."
The situation is hopeless for
the nonce, men. Nothing remains
to us but sack cloth and medita­
tion. The ladies have decided. And
who can fight the ladies?
-The Warrenton Clipper.
The alarm clock
Richmond, Vt., had always
counted on the whistle of the 7
a.m. train as an alarm clock. The
train was discontinued.
Residents of Richmond went
then to the driver of the bus which
runs through town at the same
hour and persuaded him to put his
weight down on the horn.
Richmonders still get to work
on time.
This Vermont town has set an
example. It has refused to sleep
through a technological change.
Many a community is doing just
that, ",ith lleither train or bus to
blow the horn.
Sometimes a Chamber of Com­
merce soun4s the alarm, some­
times the job is left to the news­
paper.
The comrpunity without an
alarm clock has little future.
-The Atlanta Constitution.
The difference
A Statesman - my candidate.
The opposition candidates are
c I' 0 0 k s, cheap politicians and
thieves.
What is good for the state and
nation-a job or a road for me.
The people they have working now
are not needed, and we can't pave
every pig path in the state.
A person who wants good gov­
ernment - me. A meddler - one
who works for the opposition
A good citizen-me. A scallawag
-one who didn't vote like I did.
A strong-minded person - me.
A bullhead fool-one whose opin­
ion is different from mine.
A fund .to secure good govern­
ment-what my Side spends. Brib­
ery-what the other side spends.
-The Claxton Enterprise.
To straighten up!
(By William R Smith in
the Cochran Journal)
He was one of those extremely
nel'Vous fellows, always Imagining
Ills that never eXisted. On this par­
ticular day our man busted in the
front door of his home and hol­
lered for his Wife
"Martha, It has come at last. I
knew it. I haven't felt well 111 a
week. There was no wal mng," he
said. "All of a sudden, a while
ago, I found I couldn't straighten
up. I can't 11ft my head I feel all
drawn Run for the doctor, qUick."
She really ran Presently she
retul'lled With the family phySI­
cian and ushered him in the room
where the distracted man lay curl­
ed on the bed The Wife waited ex­
pectantiy at the door wrmgll1g
her hands
Almost Immediately, the doctor
came out. He had his face 111 his
hands and his shoulders heaved
and shook under the stress of un­
controlled emohon
"Oh, doctor," cned the agolllzed
Wife, "is there any hope for him ?'.
"Well, madam," he said, "it'll
help a good deal If he'll unhitch
the thll'd buttonhole of hiS vest
from the top button of his trou­
set'S
"
-The Dalton News.
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TIE Good Kind Of Inflation
"THEY WERE ALL TOGETIlER"
I spent this week In the South
GeorglO Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church. meeting
In Valdosta, Georgia
Almost. from the beginning we
were besCiged with a bevy 01
reports and tables of statistics
One of the many speeches dealt
with the phenomenal growth of
the new Methodist mld·month
magazine "Together" We were
told that subscriptions were over
900,000
It seems to me that thiS
points up one of the deepests
yearnings of the American mind
today-the yearn 109 for a spirit
of togetherness between mdlvl·
duals, families and nations
Another POint In the confer
cnce was the Interest manifested
in the progress of Methodism
10 Statesboro The fact that both
our churches were mto their
respective bUilding programs
captured the attenllon of both
mlmsters and laymen. Keen
questions put to me about the
program of bUilding at Pittman
Park concerned the mohvalion
of our new congregation
There IS hut one answer for
thiS church's success - TO­
GETIlERNESS Perhaps the
THE REACTION TO the new
farm program whIch I proposed
In 8 recent speech before the
Senate has been overwhelmingly
favorable and, In response to
the mandate expressed by the
farmers of Georgia, I have intro­
duced legislatIOn embodYing my
Idea
I received scores of letters
from both indiVidual farmers and
farm groups and the consensus
of them nil was that the farmer
wants to be free to run hiS Own
affmrs as he sees fit Letters
from people In other walks of
hre also generally approved of
my plan to restore the farm eco­
nomy of the nation by glvmg
the farmer protectIOn eqUivalent
to that received by labor and
Industry Particularly encourag­
mg have been the expressions
of agreement With my program
which have come from variOus
Senators and Congressmen
THE FEW OBJECTIONS
whIch were VOiced stemmed pn­
manly from a Intsunderstandmg
of how the program would
work and a confUSion of It With
the so-called "Brannen Plann"
and the "two-price system"
Bas!cally my Idea IS to let the
farmer grow whatever he pleases
and to sell It for whatever he
price he can get The Federal
Government would then pay the
farmer the dlf.'erence between
the price he receIves and 100
per cent of parity on that portion
of hiS crop which would be
consumed m thiS country
Such a plan IS diametrically
opposite to the "Brannen Plan"
which would completely regi­
ment the national farm econo­
my by dictating to the farmer
how much he could plant, how
he should plant It and when
and where he could sell It It
differs from the "two·pnce sys·
tern" m that It would allow com­
modity prices to seek their own
level rather than mamtall1mg
artlflclaily-hlgh prices on the
domestic market
THE CHANCES FOR enact·
ment of anv major farm legiS­
lation at thiS Session of Con-
Meditation
world has yet to see what God
can do WIth a church grounded
completely In a spirit of unity
and purpose.
The Acts of the Aposties tells
the Intrlguln� story of the
early Christian church After
Peter's Splrlt·filled sermon to
throng at Jerusalem. Luke reo
cords In the second chapter,
verse 44-"and all who beheved
were together-" And then he
closes the chapter with this
tei1in� sentence "And the Lord
added to their number day bv
day those who were being
saved"
What a PIty It Is that so
much of ChrIStian effort Is
channeled through sectanan
means whIch form barriers to
the spmt of togetherness [, for
one, behve that we should stnve
to work for that time when
Christian's can say In slncenty
-"all one body we-" For.
after all, If we are all "God's
chlilun" then surely we should
not let denominatIonal differ­
ences thwart our efforts to make
the Kmgdom of God real In our
hfetlme
I preachcd on thiS theme yes­
terday [ beheve It will bear
further notIce and treatment
later on
Herman Talmadge
Reports From •
Washington
gress are not good because of
the OPPOSItion of PreSIdent EI'
senhower, Secretary of Agncul­
ture Benson and Republican
lenders In Congress That IS
tJ ue despite the fact the Federal
Government already IS support­
mg wool on a Similar baSIS and
the AdministratIOn has recom­
mended that Congress enact an
Identical program of compen­
satory paymcnts for producers
of lead, copper, zmc and other
mmerals
However, the mdlcated IIlter­
est of Democrats In Congress
and the demonstrated grass roots
support for a farm program
along the hnes of my suggestton
encourage me to beheve that
It may prove to be the baSIS for
a program around which the
members of the badly·dlvlded
farm bloc can rally to enact
desperately-needed new farm Ie
glslatlOn at the earliest pOSSible
time.
Georgia farmers may be as­
sured that J WIll not relent 111
my efforts until Congress has
measured up to ItS responslblhtv
to rescue the farm economy of
thiS nation and to assure the
farmers of Amenca their rightful
share of the natIOnal mcome
S.F.C. WILLIAM BROWN
NOW AT FORT BENNING
SF C Wilham Olen Brown,
son of Mr and Mrs E C Brown
of Metter, has been transferred
to Fort Bennmg from the Fort
Gordon school of radIO repair
He served two years in Austria
and a term of service m HawaII
He marned the former MISS
SybIl Creech of Statesboro They
have two children, Wanda and
Brenda
Guides to the states and many
of the larger cllles In the U S
are avaIlable at the Statesboro
Regional Library There are
also gUides to many foreign
bountries
Books In all their variety offer
the means whereby clvilizatton
may be carned triumphantly
forward -Winston Churchiii
The Editor's
Uooasy Chair
So we took a vacation.
True, It was a short one,
but It didn't spoil us for comlng
back to work.
We left here early Wednes­
day morning of last week with
Fontana Viiiage In Western
North Carolina our destination
The trip was pleasant all the
way. We had mapped out a
route which made for pleasant
and easy driving. We avoided
the usual "tourists routes," fol­
lowing state highways and 10'
cal roads ail the way
The drive from home across
the Ogeechee River by way of
BUtch was delightful The drive
from Ogeechee to Millen to
Midville to Wrens was easy.
and the way to Lincolnton car­
ned us across one finger of
the Clark Hiii Reservoir
While In Columbia county we
VIsited Klokee Baptist Church
founded In 1772 There It stood.
the oldest church In Georgia,
quiet and dignified amid the
tail pines just off a country
dirt road. We stayed there a
while to find satisfaction In con­
templating the character of the
pioneers who founded and built
that House of God. Constructed
of brick It Is stlll In excellent
condition, being used today for
regular services
Lunchtime found us beyond
Toccoa where we had a picnic
lunch alone of the State Road­
side parks. Two o'clock found
us in the middle of the Great
Smoky Mountains and not too
long afterwards we were squared
away 10 Fontana Viiiage
To those who would like a
quiet vacation on a limited
budget We recommend Fontana
Village Consisting of 300 cot­
tages, some with one bedroom.
some two, and some three. Each
WIth complete kitchen faciiities
for husekeeplng For those who
take vacations to get away from
housekeepmg there Is the Lodge
which offers hotel accornoda­
hans
For the kids there is a swim­
mmg pool, a handicraft work­
shop. horseback riding, mlnla­
ture golf, archery, shuffleboard,
movies, bingo For the teenagers
there Is in addition to the above,
square dancing, round dancing
and square dancing lessons,
boat riding, and hikes on easy
mountain trails and boys and
boys. The head of the house­
father, that Is, can wet a hook
In Fontana Lake. There IS a long
Une of rocking chairs at the
recreation center, short easy
walks from the front porch to
the refrigerator For mother
there IS bridge, movies, shop­
ping, cooking. dressing the
younguns, chasing after Junior,
worry109 about big brother or
big sister, and how's things at
home
And there's not much opportu­
ruty to spend your money. You
are sort of hemmed In by the
Great Smoky Mountains, In ail
their majesty.
The nights are delightful. The
days can get warm, but there's
always the lake or the shade of
a big maple tree handy.
And who cares how you look
10 a pair of shorts and a beat
up shirt and barefooted.
Yup, Fonta';a Villiage Is a
place to un lax.
The foilowlng Is a speech
made by Senator Everett WlI­
hams at the John Marshail
School In Atianta upon his ac·
ceptance of an honorary doctor­
ate degree
"DEAN FENSTER, PROFES­
SOR SCHELL, members of the
faculty, students, and guests,
It IS With pride, appreciation,
and deep humIlity that [ accept
thiS great honor conferred upon
me To say that [ shall be worthy
of It IS an overstatement, but
to emphaSize that It Will serve
as a trust to inspire and to
chailenge me mto better thmkmg
IS a prayer
"And so tomght may I talk
With you for a very few minutes
about this nebulous thmg cailed
'good thmkmg' [t IS a touch·
stone that WIll save thiS world,
catapulted as It IS Into the Space
Age WIth all of ItS fears and
tensIOns and IIlsecuritles It IS
the one talisman that can give
us balance We have great re­
sources, g rea t potentl8l1tles.
great wealth, great brain power
-but these do not necessanly
brmg WIth them good thmkmg.
for Wisdom IS born of head and
heart, and WIthout the two there
is no balance and, therefore.
no sanity I do not believe that
we produce good thinking en
masse, but I do know that any
hope of progress must have ItS
roots III the indIVIdual, and I
do believe that we IIldlvlduals
who have been at least �xposerl
to an educatIOn have the great
responslbihty for thmkmg wise­
ly Of course. If we could pm­
pomt "good thlnkmg." we mIght
fmd our responSIbility lighter
but now good and bad no longer
It
Seems
to Me...
IDU lockwood
comes 10 whIte and black wrap­
pmgs, too, an exterior of gold
may hide second rate brass
Therefore, tonight [ would ilke
around Us so that we are wllI­
mg to read, to listen, and to
observe that we may evolve the
truth
"TIlE TIlIRD HOPE for us
ail IS that we may have the
strength to act on this truth
when we find it. Many people
who have good minds and much
energy fall completely on this
"THE FIRST TRAIT _ IS the third trait And you, graduates,
energy to search for the truth, probably wonder why To you
and that search IS never endmg It may seem simple to act on
The poet, Carl Sandburg, says a verity If you can fmd It But
that Truth IS the most elusive unfortunately the pathway of
captive m the universe, and I truth IS often so painful that
beheve him However. some of people rationailze by saying.
us make little effort to mform 'Doubtless there are other roads'
ourselves We feel If we know Political affIliations, monetary
Truth today, we shail know her va1ues, or friendshIp services
tommorow, and so we accept a can too orten press us Into eval­
degree or two as our final poilsh· uations If we do not hold our­
mg and settle down to a few selves to something more nour­
offIce hours. a httie TV, and a Ishlng than frothy public ac·
round or two of golf Of course. claims or diluted Ideas of frl'
there IS nothing wrong With TV .......endshlp Now we may not agree
and golf. and, certainly, offIce on Truth as each of Us finds
hours denote energy of a type It. but If we have searched In·
but ail of us as profeSSIOnal tellingentiy, we can be sure that
people have a responSIbility to such frlghtenmg problems as
read and study and analyze-and juvenile delinquency. a tom i c
pray a little-that we may know energy, Communism, and CIVIl
the truth when and If we fwd rights Will have our commor.
It interest and that our final an­
swer WIll be world shaping
rather than world shakmg
"YOU WHO ARE m the prac·
tice of law have great oppor­
tUnitIes ahead of you, but the
years WIll not be WIthout obll�
gatlons, responSibilitIes, temp­
tatIOns You may have the urge
to rely on the masses, to chokf'
a good cause for personal gain,
to lean on prejudices, to sleep on
fixed Ideas However, If you Will
to present for your exammatlOn
three traits that would be an
asset for ail of us and could
produce that finely chIseled at·
tribute cailed wisdom.
"SO THAT IS my second hope
for Us as indiVIduals-that we
may be able to recognize the
truth when we see It Too much
of what we encounter today IS
measured by the gloss of the
extenor, too much IS an ap­
preClalton of surface values, and,
therefore, we are encouraging
superfiCIality and outward diS­
play Agam, knowledge IS the
only gUIde to truth, and thIS
knowledge requires a sensitivity
and an alertness to all that IS continued on page 3
Thru the I's of -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
IN A FAMILY of several chll·
dren each IS as different as
day and mght
In our fanllly one of the sec­
ond son's differences IS that he
was determined that we would
not only be on time but we
would be ahead of time for hiS
bIg day
We were attendmg hiS gradua­
tion In Washmgton, DC, the
past week and we had our
orders to be m our seats forty­
five minutes to an hour ahead
of the tIme set for the exerCise
We teased hIm, saying we'd
take a cross-word puzzle to
work, or a book to read or a
lunch to eat But we actually
were seated forty-five minutes
ahead of time It was worth
It, too, to hear the splendId
concert
THE EXERCISES furmshed us
With a new expenence They
were held m the University Yard
between many of the bUllaings
The stage for the faculty was
the terrace outSide the library
and admmistration bulldmgs
Smce the hour was light in the
evenmg we arrived before night
The rose beds here and there
WIth beautiful roses of ail kinds
and colors furnished an unusual
settmg
Our early arnval gave us the
opportunity to observe Our sur­
roundmgs The air was full of
eXCitement There were dewey­
eyed parents, eXCIted, youthful
wives adjusting their husband's
hoods Only one baby was to
be seen and he Cried and had
to be taken away before the eve­
nmg was over Only a very few
children could be seen
TIlE ORCHESTRA must have
stIrred up the mockmg birds
Because one, In particular,
perched hImself on the tIptop of
the hIghest bUlldmg and reaily
put the musIc makers to shame
That, wlthm Itself was ail right
but he continued to entertain
the audience after the president
began the program A jamtor
climbed to the roof to scare him
away but once the lanltor left
the bird returned to hiS perch
aQ.d song making.
Darkness stole upon us gradu­
aily Strings of bulbs gave us
close-up hght One star brighten.
ed up the skIes Tremendous
lighted planes fiew over at mter.
vals lookmg like gIant hghtnmg
bugs
At eIght o'clock the proces­
sIon entered the yard The
faculty furnished us WIth a pa­
geant In their robes and hoods
One faculty member whose de­
gree was apparently fro m
Madrid looked hke a builflghtel
Another colorful figure was the
Cambridge graduate WIth hIS
unusual lookmg (to us) robe
and hat (with a feather mit)
FOR OVER lWO and one half
hours We watched about fifteen
hundred graduates march, to the
orchestra's musIc. across th'
stage and receive their dlplome
for many different degrees
Our former experienr.e WI'
graduation exercises are asso­
Ciated with extreme heat The
graduates and faculty have suf·
fered from the heat In their
robes But here the audience
suffered from the cold and long­
ed for the warmth of the robes
If nlOsqultoes existed they feit
,00 chilly 10 go to work
YES, THERE WERE dIffer.
ences aplenty But the graduates
were the same They stood at the
begmnmg of a new era In their
hves, their backs to the en�
of their university days Those
of us present prayed With the
chaplain that God would go with
them m their new fields of en­
deavor
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h bora spent several days last and Items of interest useful to .' Mrs James Denmark, inter- ter, Jimmie Lou. spent last weekof 67 They all went to t e week with her grandparents Mr or desirable for patrons of such It IS hereby ordered, adjudged mediates: MISS Maude White, In Savannah with Mr nnd MrsRecreation Center on Friday for
k a filling station: the washing, and .decreed that said application director Johnle Mobley, Mr and Mrslunch and swimming The chil- an�m�;s a;d FDI;;'�c :�ndley of pollshlng, greasing, and storing for tncorporatlon Is granted, and On Saturday afternoon the Mobley's little son. Jerry. beingdren took part 10 a program at McRae, Ga are visttmg relatives of motor vehIcles. to engage 10 that the petitioners therein, their Vavallon DIble School Picnic confined to the Warren Candler
DRY F 0 L D
the church on Friday mght. here thIS week the bUylOg and seiling, at whole. aSSOCiates, successors and as-
sale and retail of rubber tires signs. are hereby Incorporated
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT of all kinds and descriptIOns and under the name and style of
Mr and Mrs Robert Kane of L ckwo d the conductlOg of the general Stu�bs Tire Corporation ,for aSavannah, wishes to announce 0 0" .. business of vulcanizing, reinforc- ihrl�d tf �h��rf��� year�t:r�h�the birth of a son at the Warren
Continued from palle 2
Ing. rebuilding, and .repalrlng pr�vll:g: °Of re�ewa�r't�reafterCandler HospItal on June 4 He
I
rubbe.' .tires of all kmds. a�d and vested WIth ail the rights,remove your bhnders and study descriptIOns, to own, malntam priVileges, powers and Immuni­to flOd the truth, you wiil have and operate all equIpment nec:s- ties set forth In said petition,Every Saturday Night gamed a strength akin to that sary for ahgnlng and balancmg logether WIth those conferredAt Cypress Lake whIch gave bIrth and promise ��:els a�n�a su�� no:::;s:urt��� upon similar corporations by theClean Fun for All the Family to thIS nallon-the men at Lex· j ct Y . ry laws of GeorgIa under the Cor.mgton, the doughboys m the Ar· Incidental to t�e carrymg on of poratlc" Act of 1938. This thegonne. the soldIers on the beach· such busmess, mcludmg the buy· 2nd day of June, 1958head at Normandy, the marmes 109 and ownmg of the neces- J L RENFROE Judge Bul-m Okmawa-all were fIghting sary tools and �qulpment for the loch Superior C�urt 'for thIS thmg called freedom business of buymg. leasmg, hold· FIled m offIce this 2nd dayAnd If you have strength, you mg. releasmg, selhng and con· of June, 1958too WIll fight, not WIth guns veylng the real eset�te necessary HArflE POWELL Clerk Bul-and bayonets, and atomic bombs for. proper connection With the loch Superior Co�rt 'but WIth your mmds and hearts busmess, and to do ail thmgs It 6.26.4tp-R Band souls And we will term that may deem necessary or deSirable
_
fIght 'good thmkmg: for you m furtherance of saId busmess
Will have given a new meanmg
to success and a new conception
of Truth-and you WIll be free"
�efield New8 TAle »WJ.och Heral" - '" 3
�evival Services begin at
L.eefield Baptist Church June 22
WORK
RADIATOR
CLEANING
SAVE MONEY.
WITH
and
REPAIRING
GUARANTEED
nIl 111 .. \1 !oundry
'.t'f .... leI Illut "" (l')flt,'l
dill" (lnd fold,
your fnll1lly w(J'lhmg t
,
SMITH· TILLMAN
MORTUARY A clogged of leaking
radiator can result in
serious motor damage.
Let us clean and
repair your radiator now.
24·Hom· Amhulance Service
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day."Swing Your
Pardner"
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289 Model Laundry
AND
SEE US FOR SERViCE
To the Dance Rhythms or
Dry CleanersShorty Smith
And His Cutups
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Oa. Motor Parts Co.
NOTICE -PHONE 4-3234-5 The prmclpal place of busi­
ness for the said corporahon
shall be m Stateesboro, Bulloch
County, Georgia, with the right
and priVIlege to estabhsh other
offIces and branches throughout
the state.
GeorgIa, Bulloch County.
NotIce IS hereby gIven that on
_-;:::::==============================;;::;:==�;:::::=::;:=====-� _the 24th day of May, 1959,Rufus Waters ,et ai, With au­
thOrity, seized one 1945 two­
door Chevrolet automobIle,
motor No GAM 399643, and
6. The amount of capital with one I � ton 1937 Ford Truck,
whIch saId corporation shail be· motor No BB181314458. the
gin business shall be Twenty- same bell1g motor vehicles used
Five Thousand ($25,00000) Dol- for transportmg whIskey 10 saId
lars, consisting of 250 shares of state and county on State Hlgh­
common stock of the par value way No 1 19, and that con­
of one Hundred ($10000) Dol· demnallon proceedmgs have now
lars per share, and the said Cor- been filed In the Supcnor Court
poratlon shall have the priVIlege of Bullocn County, Georgia, con­
and fight, by a maJonty vote demnmg saId motor vehIcles
of ItS Board of Directors. of 111- The owner or owners of said
creasing Its capital stock to an vehIcles arc reqUIred to file
amount not exceeding Flfty- theIr defense, If any they have,
Thousand ($50,00000) Doliars wlthm thirty (30) days from the
and to Issue addItIOnal shares date of the fllmg of thiS petItion,
of common stock up to that and on failure so to do, Judg­
maxImum sum, and thereafter, ment Will be entered by the
from time to tIme, to reduce the court
amount of ItS capItal outstand- ThIS 2nd day of June. 1958
mg. but not below the orlgmal J L RENFROE. Judge, Bul-
capitalization, and said stock loch Supenor Court.
may be purchased for cash, or III WOLTON USHER. SolICItor
exchange for real or personal General
property or services or any other 6-12-2tc-8C
thmg of value, and saId corpora- ,-----------­
tlon shall have the power to pur- Do you enJoy readmg sCiencechase ItS own stock With such fiction? The Statesboro RegIOnalfunds, credits, or other things Library has a Sizeable collec­of value, as the corpora lion may tlOn of these space stones, andconSider available for that pur- adds a few more each month
pOSC, Without bemg restncted to
do so from the surplus of Its
assets The Statesboro RegIonal Ll-
7. That petitioners have at- brary has more than 30,000
tached hereto a cerllflcate from books on thousands of subjects.
FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 15TH
Give Dad @N&Ue'�
The hneSl
Shave and Grooming Aids
a man can own!
//;,IIl{fJ 10 G EO R G I A CO U NIl E S
--
Telfair County
Let me tell you what I saved when I drove a new Plymouth". then bought one!AFTER SHAVE LOTION
1 00 and 1.75
BODY TALCUM 1 00
Just like a lot of other people, I was pUlling ofT buying a
new car ... even though we sUle needed OIlC. ThcII I found
out what my Plymouth dealer \Vus offering in the W8)' of
Jaw prices lind leally big trade.
Mister, when I SllW whot I suved I knew there was no
use pultlllg ofT lilly IOllger! Cot morc for myoid car Lhan
J beheved pos5';,le. (Plymoulh dealCl' need used cars and
call sell 1111 the)' get') Got 11 terrifically low price on the
new Plymouth lIlId chOice of models besides ... hUI d·
tops, sedan, cOllvcrtlblesj wagons
A"dl saved (I cool 140 Ofl lhe rule (l/olle' PIYlnouth's
top.luxury !ldc, TonHon·J\lIc Ride, IS standuld at no extra
cost, while YOll have 10 pay up 10 5140 for the top ride of
competing "low·pnce 3" cars.
Whut's morc, I got the car that proved It calL saue me
gasolllle, by Wllllllllg I"e 1958 MohLlgas Ecollo",y Run. A
car with SIlver 1)lIrl Sly/wg that is so far ahead right now
it ,VIII still be worlh more when [trade. With the kind of
easy handhng thai makes every minule of, driving a down·
right thrill! The stamma to stalld up wllhout naggmg
adJlIstments and big repairs ••. II car as mltch better bruit
(1$ d u beller looktng!
Any wonder I quil wailing? Take my 11t> ... get your
Plymoulh bllrg"lIl right now.
Telfair (.;ounty, created by an act of leglslnture in 1807, was
named for Governor Ed Telfair who was born In Scotland and
settled in Savannah 10 1766. Telfair was a staunch supporter
of tho American cause In the Revolutionary War. McRao, the
county seat, wos settled m the middle of the 19th century by a
bond of Scottieh people who came down from the Corohnol:t.
Telf81r County IS noted for Its agricultural products of cotton,
watermelons, and for Its Industnes based on the natural re­
BOurces of timber, naval stores and cotton.
In industriOus Telf81r County and throughout Georgia, the
United States Brewers Foundation works constantly to 888ure
the BOle of beer and ale under pleasant, orderly conditions.
Believing that strict law enforcement serves the best interest
of the people of Georgia, the Foundation stre880S clole cooper­
ation with the Armed Forces, law enforcement and governing
officials in Its continumg "self-regulation" program.
43 North Main Street
GIFT SET 200
After Shove Lotion and
After Shove Cologne
SMOOTH SHAVE,
Regular or New
Mentholated 1 00
NEW I TRAVEL SET.
Plastic Conlolnen 2 2S
Regular 511.. Aher Sha....
Lotion and Slick Deodorant
Today" be,t buy ... tomorrow', best trade.�MOlf�Other Selt from 1 00 to 7 00.rkfl PI_ To_, •••" Oft SIftM,h $ttave anel .,.tt.ct,I, Shaye lot,"
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
Everett Motor Co.Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
"Where the Crowds 00" United State. Brewer.
% Foundation
!� ! Stu,. 1��"lp!��:!oS!.. N. &
1,'0\1"'° tftla"".C-fMI
South Mam St. Phone 4-5421 Statesboro, Georgia
'PRINCESS PRESENTATION" honors Miss Floy Wood and Miss Vicki Dwinell at the Clavary
Baptist Church on Thursday evening. May 15. Shown here arc left to right. Kathryn Bragg.Diane Brannen. Belinda Campbell. Gloria Ellington. Linda Powell. Nancy Gay, Vlokl Dwinell.
Fay Wood, Darlene Youmans, Faye Bunch, Floy Wood. Gall Heath, Linda Ellington, Sandra
Cato. Brenda Beasley. Dianne NeSmith. Mrs. Carrie Freeman. Lert rear, Mrs. Betty Scarboro
ough and Mrs. George Dwinell.
.
ARMOUR'S STAR SMOKED (Whole or Half)
LARGE BOX
RITZ
2ge
HAMS LB.
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FRESH GROUND* Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 12, 1958
55e
39c
NEW GEORGIA POTATOES
RED BLISS
FRESH CRISP PASCAL Large Stalk
CELER,Y 100
Hamburger LL 49cRead
BOLOGNA
The
I. SPORTS
At The
Rec Center Slab Baoon
Story Of
Bllllocb
BY THE PIECE
County By GIL CONE JR.
LITTLE LEAGUE
In the little league the Legion
is in top position with the Jay­
cees close behind. The Lions
and Rotary are fighting hard for
,--------------------J third position. In this year's
little league there are some
eighty boys from a g e.s 10
through 12 years or age corn­
peting.
Friday. June 13. two little
league teams from Brooklet will
come to Statesboro to visit the
Statesboro little league. The
Lions and Legion will play host
for this days games. At a later
date the Brooklet teams will
come back to play the Rotarv
and Jaycees.
.
ROBBINS NEW MIDGET
*
Refreshing-King Size
COCA COLA
around the center, in all leagues,
little league. mite league. junior
legion team, and men's soft­
ball league.
SMOKED
The
"BEST
FOOD"
For Your
Money -,
SAUSAGE
HARD HEAD CALIFORNIA Large Head LB.
LETTUCE 190
LB.
McKenzie Frozen 5 Pkgs.
490 BLACK EYE PEAS 99c
Lb.
SEAL TEST-All Flavors Y2 Gal.
490 ICE CREAM 790
LB.
DULANY FROZEN 5 Ca,�s
490 GRAPE JUICE 99c
Drip or Regular Coffee
MAXWELL HOUSE
JUNIOR BOYS TEAM
The Statesboro Junior Boys
learn. made up of twenty boys
thirteen, rourteen, and fifteen
years of age won there first two
galnes at regular season play.
On Monday. June 2. the States­
bora team was host to Sylvania
and defeated Sylvania 6 to 5.
in a very close game. On Fri­
day. June 6 the Statesboro boys
traveled to Swainsboro to win
by a Score of 7 to 5. John Albert
Wilson was the winning pitcher
against Sylvania and chalked
up eleven strike outs. Roy Ken­
nedy was the winning pitcher
against Swainsboro.
Blue Plate
SALAD DRESSING
and there's nothing like MILK for a real pickup!1
... MILK and DAIRY FOODS are always your
best food buys!!
All Southern
OLEO
CITY DAIRY COMPANY
POpular 4-2212
1 lb. bag
69c
COASTAL BREADED
SHRIMP 2 'kgl. SI.
LB.
quart
39c McKENZIE FROZEN 5 Pkgs.
New .Giant Size
-Makes 5 Quarts-TENNIS INSTRUCTIONS
This year there will be tennis
instructions given to the local
boys and girls who are interest­'--------------------, ed in learning more about the
,_------------------� game. The lessons will start
Monday. June 16. There will be
two classes, one for boys, from
ten to eleven and one for girls
from eleven until twelve. There
will be no age limit for these
lessons. The lessons will last for
about three weeks and then
there will be a big tournament.
All who are interested are asked
to sign up for these lessons as
SOon as possible. There will
be no charge and all who want
to learn marc about a good game
are urged to participate in this
program.
CARNATION
DRY MILK
Pkg.",
•••
3geHEX MOM
Plastic Apron Free
,Sunday is CLOVERBLOOM
CHEESE
Fathers Day.. 2-Pound LoafWhen selecting a patternedfabric-print, str-ipe, check. orplaid-remember the size of thedesign should be in proportion
to the size of the wearer. de­
clares Miss Avola Whitesell.
clothing specialist. Agricultural
Extension Service.
7ge
Colored Tissue
... but 'tis no need Ior you
to work yourself to 110 end
... feed him breakfast 1ll
bed if you want to-
SOFT WEVE"Servlee With a Smile"
at
MOR3AN'S PLACE
(W. V. Morgan)
On New Georgia Highway 119
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE
STATION
2 Rolls
25e
NabiscoHamburgers - Hotdogs
6·12-4tc.-.-
THEN TREAT HIM
RIGHT FOR DINNER
The Statesboro Regional li­
brary has books to suit every
interest and taste.
-.-
Bring him and the family out to
'Baity LIMAS 990lb.171.2c
Jewel Frozen 2 Pkgs.2 Ctns.
49c CLOVERLEAF ROLLS
All Purpose
Sanitary Napkins
SNOWDRln KOTEX
3-Pound Can Regular-2 Packages
7ge 6ge
Liquid Shortening CLAUSSENS-HOLSUM
WESSON OIL Junior Loaf
Quart BREAD
5ge 2 Loaves
25eWESSON OIL
Gallon
52·.10
Air-Sifted Flour
BALLARDS
BLUE PLATE OIL 5-Pound Box
Gallon
3ge51·.99 -With $3.00 or More Order-
Plenty of Free All Purpose Detergent
Parking TREND
You Are Always 2 Large Pkgs.
Welcome 3ge
MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN ALD RED'S FOOD MARTWHERE EATING IS A PLEASURE AND OUR
PLEASURE TO SERVE Quantity Rights Reserved Where Quality Costs No More Economat Special
r---------------------------- III Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862. Sim Warren got
Th· 1 rendered at Appomattox. F. M. Warren, wounded and."S S
totally disabled at Gaines Mill. R. J. Williams, wounded Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 12, 19M
at Gaines Mill, went home on furlough, elected third ---------------------
lieutenant, and promoted to first lieutenant; was at President Announces Six Newhome on a furlough at the close of the war.
James Williams, killed at Manassas on August 29,
ul Add·· f 19�051862. Walsh Waters, got sick and retired on furlough Fac ty itions or oJO- 9In 1864. T. A. Waters, wounded at Manassas; disabledBy BROOKS and LEODa COLEMAN and discharged. WlIIiams Wilkinson, transferred to Six faculty additions have
Ch VII 1 II 8 A. J. Collins, transferred to Company K; wounded at Company K, severely wounded, place not remembered. been announced for 1958·19:;9 by ==--------apter . nsta ment Gaines Mill and Winchester. Berrin Collins, killed at B. W. Wilkinson. John Yeoman�, killed neal' New Dr. Zach S. Henderson. pres I· \�\', . the second battle of Manassas. R. J. Collins, captured Market, September 24, 1864, while on retreat, shot dent of Georgia Teachers Cot- �\.\EDITOR S NOTE-This week we publish another Install- th t t f P t b N I C II' di d . through by a cannon ball lege. Several more faculty ad- �ment of "The Story of Bulloch County" which we began on on e re rea rom e ers urg. ea oums, te 111 a.. �August 29, 1957. hospital at Jekyl Island or Bethesda. Williams Cartee, Surrendered at Appomattox, April 9, 1865, armed dltlOn�a� �Xpected /0 be an---------------------- discharged from the hospital and returned home. Ruben and in line: Remer Franklin, Thomas Boyet, Ive Sum- norn��Uded In e J:�a�I"uti�r� de.Cartee, died in a hospital in Richmond in July, 1862. merlin, Madison Warren. partme"t head, comptroller, andJohn Cartee, died in a hospital in Richmond in July, Corporal William Holloway was captured two days teachers in business education,1862 M I· hi C . I' R' h d history. mathematics, and In-. a rc t artee, died in a hospita 111 IC mon before surrender. dustrlal arll.in July, 1862.
The Story ofBulloch County
Henry Davis, put in a substitute and retired.
Lemuel Davis. Japster Dixon, killed in government
machine shop in 1861. Henry Driggers, killed in Bruns­
wick in 1861 by an assassin named Peterson. Joshua
Elllis, wounded at Manassas, promoted to sergeant,
secured a furlough and was at home at the close of the
war. Mitchell Franklin died in a hospital at Charlotts­
ville, Virginia, in June, 1862. Hiram Franklin, promoted
to lieutenancy, wounded at Fredericksburg in 1862;
totally disabled for service and retired. Remer Frank­
lin, detailed for ambulance driver; wounded at Fort
Stephens, near Petersburg and surrendeded at Appoma­
tox. Hardy Franklin, died in Valley of Virginia in 1862.
Daniel Frawley, missing. P. Fitzsimmons, missing.
Charlton Green, detailed in government bakery. M. J.
Green, captured at Spotsylvania in 1864; remained in
prison for the rest of the war. Sol Green, discharged in
1861. M. B. Hendrix, crippled and disabled at Bruns­
wick. J. J. Hendrix, detailed to litter corps; severely
wounded in the leg at Monocacy, Maryland; captured
and remained in prison until the close of the war.
A. W. Hodges, discharged from the company, after
SHOWN HERE are'five ge�erations of a Bulloch County family. getting well from illness, joined the First Georgia Regi­Gathered recently for the or photograph they are. left seated. ment and was killed at Peachtree Creek near Atlanta onI'yIr. C. L. Sammons. Statesboro, standing behind him is his J I 22 1864 W I H d kill d t G . M'lIdaughter. Mrs. J. W. Donaldson Sr. of Register. seated right, . U y, . es ey
.
0 ges,
.
tea ames I
is Mrs. Harold (Sue Ann) Claxton of Register. daughter of 111 1862. S. W. Hodges, discharged 111 1861. J. C. Hodges,
Mr. J. W. Donaldson Jr. and Baby Karen Elane Claxton, her promoted to sergeant, mortally wounded at Sharpsburg,
daughter and the daughter of Harold Claxton who is now serv- Maryland. Silas Jones, mortally wounded at Fredericks­ing in the U.S. Army and standing right Is J. W. Donaldson Jr. burg and died in Richmond a few days afterwards. T.-Photo by Clifton.
B. Jones, wounded in toe at Gaines Mill in 1862. Henry
Jones, died in a hospital in 1862. John L. Jerrell,
wounded at Manassas; lost right arm.
Alfred Kicklighter, wounded in the valley near
Newtown, Virginia, in 1864. William Kicklighter, killed
at North Anna in 1864. William Kennedy, died in a
hospital at Bethesda in 1862. S. H. Kennedy Jr., killed
at MlI;qassas. Joshua Kirkland, killed at Gaines Mill
In�86�: Wyley Lewis, kiUed at Manassas, August 29,
1862. G. W. Nichols, slightly wounded at Maryland
Heights and Winchester.
Henry Olliff, killed at Spotsylvania, May 12, 1864.
Daniel Parrish, wounded at Gaines Mill; totally disabled
and had to retire. Isaiah Parrish, died at Waynesville,
Ga in 1862. H. Parrish, died in a hospital in 1862. A. M.
Rimes, wounded at Gaines Mill in 1862, and Morton's
Ford on January 4, 1864. Harrison Rushing, killed at
Gettysburg. Newton Scarboro, transferred to Company
K and was killed at Gettysburg. G. W. Scarboro, trans­
ferred to Company K. John Smith, captured, (place
unknown). M. V. Smith, wounded, (place unknown) and
retired. .
-.-
THE MOTTO
Of
The Collegiate Barber Shop
Is
"We Need Your Head in Our Business"
The Collegiate Barber Shop is now owned by
Wm. G. Cone and operated by C. P. Claxton, who
was employed for 13 years at Waters Barber
Shop at the Bulloch County Bank building. Rod­
ney Fain, who is a college student at Georgia
Teachers College, Jerry Anderson, 'the son of
the late Mr. Penton A'nderson,who we loved so
well.Tiny Cone, who will meet each of you on
Saturday with a smile.
Your Head is Always Appreciated in Our Busi­
ness at
The Collegiate Barber Shop
Next to Georgia Theatre
D. Summerlin, left, sick by the roadside, never heard
from again. Jackson Turner, killed at Manassas. Sam.
Turner, detailed to litter corps, captured at Rockville,
Maryland, in 1864. Wyley Underwood, killed at
Fderericksburg, December 13, 1862. Sim Warren, got
sick and retired. Irvin Warren, died in Richmond hos­
pital in 1862. Madison Warren, severely wounded at
-.-
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DRIVING WAS MEANT TO BI fUN-
GET B.F.GOODRICH SILVERTOWNS. AND
STOP WORRYIN�. ABOUT YOUR TIRES
="--TT"-r""1
I ;N
�
NOW IN NYLON II[ a special trade­
in price to gi ve you stronger-than­
steel protection against rond shocks,
heat aod moisture.
FASTER-STOPPING TREAD. The
Deluxe Silverrown was chosen for
'58 cars because it stops quicker ...
eliminates hard turn tire squeal.
11515';.. ... "' ... V......... ...."'.� �
OUTS. Patented inner liner cbanges
bruise-blowouts you get in ordinary
tires [0 safe, controlled s-s-slowoues!
;�TRGET -W)�
I »ct
... ; . Treat the old
"KING" RIGHT Sunday, June 15
Give him a RAKE or
HOE if you will, but don't forget he likes other
things· too, ..
'
.. maybe a ROD and Reel for fish­
ing ... , . a KNIFE for whitt�ling or a portable OUT­
DOOR GRILL to cook on . � ... an ICE CHEST to
cool off in ..... a new GUN to shoot with or even
a portable ELECTRICAL SAW or DRILL to piddle
with . �.... but treat HIM right- - - -
-We Can Surely Help You­
STATESBORO BUGGY & WA�ON COMPANY
1 Courtland St. Phone 4-3214
SPECIAL OFFER!
00GETUP
TO
TRADE-IN PER TIRE
1 •
B.P.Goodrich makes this offer when yoG buy II
new NYLON DELUXE Silvertown.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN WHITE SIDEWALLS
L�� I!! DOWN 125
El
- Weeki"
�Smifease/_ .....
SERVICE STATIONHAGIN and OLLIFF
South Main Street Phone 4-9035 Statesboro, Ga.
RONALD E. ROCKER, U.S.N.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Rocker of 304 Florence Avenue,
Statesboro, has advanced to
third class petty officer. Ronald
has been stationed in Japan for
' _ _ _ _ II1II II1II111 __the last seven months. ·Ht,.
B.F.Goodrich tires
Mrs. F. C. R!lzler, Mr. and Mrs. at Travl. Field for two weeks. Denmark NewsEd Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miss Carlyle Llnler eft'thsl _Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Sylve.ter week for Atlanta to enter the
P,,","�, Mr. an� ¥rs. F. A. Georliia Baptl.t School of Nllrs·
M She I F dh B dAkins, and Miss Ann Akins were Ing. rs. Ir ey or am urnseguests last Tuesday night 01 the Mr. and Mrs. Grady FlakeSavannah Kiwanis Club at the attended the graduation exer- •
h S k ShDeSota Hotel. TIle guest speaker clses of Armstrong College, honored Wit a tor owerwas Congressman Prince Pres- Savannah, that were held at tho
ton. DeSota Hotel. Their eon-In-law
Jerry Jarriel, was one of the Mrs. Shirley Fordham Burnsed home In this community lastRev. and Mrs. R. E. Brown honor graduates. was honored with a Stork week, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Pen.Tho Dally Vacation Bible the profession at the close or and MI.s Anne Brown have re- shower last Wednesday after- nlngton and family of Savannah,School Is In session this week the 1957·58 school term, was turned from Valdosta. The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick noon at the home of Mrs. Wilbur Dent Simmons of Tenn., Sam W.
at the First Baptist Church. The honored by the members of Brown was returned for his and Iamily spent last weekend McElveen with Mrs. D. W. Lee Denmark and his mother Mrs.
sessions arc held daily from the faculty of the Brooklet Ele· second year to serve the Brock- I� Athens. and atU�;de� frad�t as co-hostess. After a number Tom Denmark of Atlanta and8:15 a.m. to 11:15 a.m., with mentary school with a "Morning let-New Hope-Nevils Methodists t on exercIs� � d e h n vers y of games and contests, dainty Brooks Denmark of Brooklet.the following teachers and help- Get-Together" at the home of churches. �fal?e';.;���rml��, ��el�""d M�:; refreshments were served. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watersers: Mrs. W. D. Lee Tuesday. In be- Miss Kay Kennedy of Fori degree In Home Economics. July entertained with an outdoor fishPrincipal, Mrs. Hamp Smith; hall of the laculty members, Lauderdale, Fla., Is the guest this I, she will begin her duties In HARVILLE W.M.U. supper last week at Harvillepianist, Mrs. W. D. Lee; cherts- Mr�: John A. Roberts�n"present. week of Mrs. Jerry KiCklighter. Home Demonstration work. The W.M.U. met at the church Church for the members and
ter, Miss Kay McCormick; sec- cd Miss Annie Laurie with a Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker, Monday afternoon at
3:30 with friends. A large crowd was pre.
retary, Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwater; lovely sliver bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lanier, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Bohler, five members present, under the sent.character stories, Mrs. W. W. Carl B. Lanter and Mrs. H. B.
Allen Bohler, Mr. and Mrs. Dar. leadreshlp of the president Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasy Jr.Mann and T. E. Daves; nursery The Carol Minick Post will Dollar attended the funeral servo
win Bohler and Terry Bohler, Walter Royals. announce the birth of a son.department, superintendent, Mrs. meet the night or June IB, at ices of their nephew, Jake Ellis
1111 of Statesboro, were dinner Odel Bragan of Ga. Tech hasHarry McCormick, Mrs. Earl the community house, at which .Jr., at Hendrson Bra the r S
guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley returned home.Lester and Mrs. Grady Wells; time officers for a new year will Funeral Home, Savannah, last
C. E. Bohler. and family visited relatives In Silas Williams has finishedBeginners superintendent, Miss be elected. Friday, Macon Sunday . a two year term at BrewtonSylvia Parrish and Miss Madge Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WilliamsLanler. SCHEDULE FOR spent last weekend with rela- Lee arc Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rod- and family visited Mr. and Mrs. ���k��:nd Is at home for the
Primary superintendent, Mrs. LEGION BASEBALL tives at Mount ':'ernon. denberry and Mr. and Mrs. Earl I. M. Williams at Millen and
John Thaxton and Miss Barbara The American Legion Baseball
Mr. and Mrs. 10m Kennedy ;�� �r�'::':r�I:��w�����'C�lr� other relatives. ati��n��aS����I�all�S�i���t.'el.Shaw; Juniors, Mrs. James E. Schedule for the Brooklet team �� r.:.�n;:;:.a:n:��s.g�::ts ���: dren of Mule Shoe, Texas, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hammond Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller andMcCall; lnterrnedlates superln- is: Brooklet vs. Waynesboro, lighter ry and Mrs. Talmadge Lee and of Columbia, S. C. and Miss daughters Barbara and Nora oftendent, Mrs. W. K. Jones an. d at Waynesboro, June 10 and Capt' a d Mrs Albert Green d fBI k d" Janis Miller of Savannah spent Miami, Fla. are visiting Mr. andM F CR' handwork for I I IS' b t . n. chil :en a runsw c an ,rs. last weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
bo
rs.
BiII'y �zpere��rch' chairman JBU y kl' A�a nstl2wal�s Jrf' � of Memphis, Tenn., were dinner Reggie u.: and daught,"r. R. P. Miller. Other guests on �.rsH.�e��r��e�s'a:· o���r���:ys, '. roo et, une an u y . guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. The Busme.ss Woman s Circle Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. M. J.of refreshment commtttee, Mrs. Against Statesboro, at Brooklet, Lester Stevens. 1 h B t MI I S aUves here.h t e aptls ss onary 0- Perkins and family of Richland, J W.Jo n. F. pence. .. June 17 and July 8. Against Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen and clety met Monday night with Ga and Miss Beverly Perkins anle IllIams spent MondayFrrday afternoon a piCniC WIll Waynesboro, at Brooklet, June Hoke Brannen Jr spent this Mrs. John McCormick. f 'G T C night and Tuesday with Lindabe held at the Recreation Center 19 and July 10. Against Swain.· weekend at Savan�ah Beach. Master Sergeant H. B. Dollar oM' 'a�d Mrs P B Brannen ze���o;'"J' Mrs. Bill Zetterowerm Statesb?ro. Sunday night 0 boro, at Swainsboro, June 24 and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rogers Sr.,. i� taking a two week's Field had r�s guests �t the' Simmonsprogra,,! Will be presented at the .July 15. Against Statesboro, at and children have moved to TraIning course at Travis Field. and Linda were Tuesday nightMethodISt Church and after· Statesboro, June 26 and July 17. Statesboro Mr. and Mrs. Tom Quinn and supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.ward.s a display of the w.ork will Game lime, 3:00 p.m. Mr .and· Mrs. Leon Lee Jr., children of Dalngfield, Te�as son, of Elkland, Pa., and Mrs. Franklin Zetterower. Otherbe gIven In the RecreatIon Hall
FARM BUREAU MEETS and daughters of Hobbs, New visited Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bohler Glenn Harper a�d daughters of guests Friday night were Mr.of the BnPtl;t ,CI!urch. At the Farm Bureau meeting Mexico, are guests of Mr. and Snturday . Atlanta are viSIting Mrs. C. S and Mrs. Ernest Williams and
The Brooklet Summer Recrea· Wednesday night the speakers Mrs. L. S. Lee and Mr .and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals and Cr�mley. far;;;ly. H H R I I B kl tlion program began Monday were William Cromley, presl· Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. littl�daugh�er�f Sa�an�ah ;ISI�.
en
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock I__rs_._._.__y_a_s_o _ro_o_e _with Ed Wynn. principal or the dent and Roy Powell of States· Mrs. Roland Moore spent last cd r. an rs. . . ya s and lillie son of Savannah spentElementary school, in charge bora, who discussed the growing week at the State Council of last week. Sunda June I with Mr andand curing of sweet potutoes. Home Demonstration Clubs that Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford Mrs. �'ohn W�dcock. .MRS. HENRY HOWELL , , , was held at Rock Eagle. and Mrs .. H. B. Dollar Sr., spent Mrs. W. B. Parrish left Mon.RECEIVES HONORS Mr. and" Mrs. Joe Ingram, Mrs. C..H. Cochran has reo ?unday In Claxton at a meet· da for EI Paso Texas, to spendMrs. Henry Howell, who has Mr. and Mrs. John C. Cromley, turne� to ner home here after 109 of the American Legion. tw� weeks with her brother.been the third grade teacher in Mr. and Mrs. James McCall, Mr. spending several weeks with Dr. and Mrs. Leland Pool and M W CCI Y Missesthe Brooklet School for many and Mrs. John F. Spence, Mr. relatives at Glennville. children of Abbeville, S. C., were Ann�s. and' c�roro�r�";ley areyenrs. nnd who retired from and Mrs. John F. Mays, Mr. and Mr. �nd Mrs. Harold Lasseter guests of Dr. and. Mrs. C, E. visiting Mrs. David Jeffords inand chIldren of Columbus were Bohler Monday night through S Ivester and Mrs. L. M. Watersweekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday. . Y
W. L. Measley. Miss Betty Snyder, a stude�t
In rJ..�th�, �laColeman Sr ofBilly. Tys�n spent last week· at the UnI�erSlty of Georgia. IS Statesbor� vi�ited Mr. and Mrs.end WIth frrends at Doerun. at home WIth her mother, Mrs.
J N R h' Sit kMiss Marilyn Moore, at stu. Merle S. Morris. . . us 109 r. as wee.
dent nurse at the University Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes ������������
Hospital, Augusta, daughter of have returned to their home here
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore, is for the summer after spending.
One of several nurses at Atlantic the school year at Richmond
City, N. J., laking an observa· Hill.
tion course. Mrs. W. D. Lee and Misses
At the meeting of the Kiwanis Jane Lanier, Pattsy Poss and
Club Thursday night the guest Nancy Parrish attended a dance
speaker was Thall Moris of recital at the City Auditorium
Statesboro. president of the Bul· in Savannah Wednesday night.
loch County Development Corpo- Mr. and Mrs. Murlin Parrish,
ration. and children of Norfolk, Va., I
Miss Inez Finke, daughter of are guests of Mr. and ,rrt�s.
'
Mr. and Mrs. GrHdy Flake, nn Grady Flake. Il I
R.N. in t.he Ail' Force, is now Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn and
----------------- children of Charleston. S. 9.,
spent several days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.
Mrs. John D. Lanier has re­
turned to Houston, Texas after
spending sevral weeks at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wells
visited relatives at C,arden City,
last week.
Miss Sylvia Parrish spent a
few days last week in Tampa,
Fla.
Mrs. Raymond Summerlin and
children of Swainsboro spent
Wednesday with Mrs. J. N.
Shearouse.
ight·
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Ronnie
Griffith spent last weekend in
Athens and attended graduation
exercises at the University of
Georgia. Miss Barbara Griffeth
was One of the graduates.
Mrs. T. R. Bryan and her
guests, Mrs. D. E. Smith nnd
children of Jacksonville, Fin.,
spent last week at Savannah
Beach.
Mrs. Wendell Baker and littlc
Urookle,t News
Daily Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church in session
If MRS...OlIN A. aQ8ERTSON
RAYETTE INSTANT CURL
COLD WAVE
SPECIAL - $7.50
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
-OPAL IVEY, Operator-
31 North Walnut St. Phone 4·2057
10 minutes
is all
it takes ...
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process in the nation by
the "Unlpress." There's ab·
solutely no friction. Shirts arc
smoolh, crisp-new looking,
Shirts laundered
smooth and
wrinkle-free
Ow t•••d,., Blish.. yow iWrto
...ooth oDd wrlnU..r,•••.. oocl
with porr... ..r.ty. Vo. ...
..... your olalrtJ with ...
0., mod.,••qulpm... IJ FRIC­
TIONLESS _ no ..bbl., k..l.d
fro. .,.10.1 Ih. r.brI.. Vo..
olalrt IJ Ironod by ...troll.",
foretd ,,"III I. .., p,......
St.o" 01.. ol1mIo.to. .....ohl••
'" • todo, ••• '.
-
_ ._.', •• ,
_ rootMn.. will be ,Iod to ....
.. _ .....
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
aeld Each Tuesday Night
At 8;00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian ChuJ'ch
If you or a loved one hns 9.n
nlcohol problem you nre invited
to address your inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312,
-Phone 4-3B21-
STATESBORO, GA.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
LMDA ITsed Tiresto prove Mercury the
Performance Champion for 1958
WE HAVE
PLENTY OF GOOD USED TIRES
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
OUTPERFORMS EVERY CAR IN AMERICA, REGARDLESS OF PRICEI
The one factor that counts most in automobile performance is power.per.pound.
And Mercury, with up to 83.08·hp per thousand pounds dominates any other full­
sized car! Even in horsepower alone, Mercury's 360�hp V�8 surpasses every car
except one costing almost $1000 more. Yet there's no sacrifice in economy. Cool· Power
engine d�ign delivers more power from less gas. But make us proue Mercury ill
Performance Champion for '58. Take a lO·minute road test today.
600x16
650x16
670 x 15
710 X 15
760 X 15
800 X 15
OZBU RN-SOR R I ER FORD, I NC� odges Pure Oil Service Station
North Main St., Phone 4-5404 I•••••••••s.tat.es.bo.ro.,G.a.
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visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Zet·
terower during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown
and family spent their vacation
last week at Savannah Beach.
Mrs. Genla Bland and Mrs.
Carey Martin visited Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower during
the week.
Mrs. Tom Mason and children
of New York are guests of Mrs.
D. W. Bragan.
Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Lanier
and Mrs. D. H. Lanier had as
guests during the week Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Bowen of Atlanta
Mr. and Mrs. Elec Welch and
family of Miami, Fla., Mr. and
Mrs. Lamar Smith, 01 Portal, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Trapnell, Syl­
vania, and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Olliff of Statesboro.
CATHOLIC MEN'S CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
Stephen Pollak has been
elected president of the St.
Matthew's Catholic Men's Club.
The other officers elected are
Dr. Donald Hackett, vice presl­
dent; Walter Barry, secretary;
Day Newton, treasurer. They
were installed by Father, Rade­
macher in special ceremonies on
Sunday, May lB. Following the
Installation the men's club htyl
their communion breakfast at
the Aldred Hotel. Father WII·
lIam Coleman of Savannah was
the speaker.
Garland T. Byrd
For
LI£UTENANT
GOVERNOR
D.mocratlc Primary
Sept. 10. 1958
• FARMER
• LAWYER
• BUSINESSMAN
Carland T. Byrd of Tay.
lor County ha. the baek.
ground. the experience,
the ability for Lieutenant
Governor I
(PAID POL ADV.)
people
try It •••
people
like It •••
that's why Carling Black Label
Beer is now brewed in ATLANTA
Every day more and more people sing out for Carling Black Label Beer! It's as
simple as this: people try it ... people like it ... they buy it .. , enjoy it , .. and
tell their friends. That's the way it goes . .r-. that's why Carling is America's fastest.
growing beer ... from 62nd place in 1949 to 6th placo in 1957.
Sales ill the South are growing fastest of aU, and that's the reason Carling
Brewing Company built a big, new and beautiful brewery in Atlanta to supply the
ever�increasing demand.
Next time )'OU buy, giue Black Label a try! Top quality, and it costs less in
the South because it's brewed nearby-in Atlanta.
�\ Hey (CARLING)
�,Mab<IBtacleLabel
CARLING BREWING COMPANY
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Carling product, are allo brewed In the United Siaies at Belleville, III.
Cleveland, Ohio; frankenmuth, Mich.; NaUck, Mass.; In Canada at Montr8!ll1,
Regina, Tecumseh, Toro.nlo, Waterloo, Red Deer; In England at Sheffield.
.
-; Jacksonville, and Mrs. Naughton KIEFFER WEll WEDDING of the hostesses, In 8 brass can.
Bea.ley. PLANS ARE ANNOUNCED talner on a side table was an
TIle bride'. table was covered PI.. ari cOlllplele t;'� the ..ymmetrlcal arrangement orwith white satin and centered wedding of MI.. Catherine Hemeracallis, varying In shades Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 12. 1968with the wedding cake, tiered Kieffer, daughter,of the late from yellow to bronze.' I, !and separated 'by nuted column. Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Kieffer The menu comprised rive niece, MI•• Kitty Ingram, from HARIlY SACK Ill.· .
t
reaching a majestic height. Light of Springfield and Allen Elmer Courses: fruit cocktail, broiled Meredith College at Raleigh, GRADUATES AT
Octe Y
blue wedding bells decorated the Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. chicken, creamed asparagul, N. C. GEOaGIATECHtop tier. Milk gla•• cupids, hold- William 'E. Webb of Siatesboro. beans, congealed cheese salad, Mrs. Herbert Kingery has re-Ing blue delphinium and white The cremony will take place hors' d' oeuvres, rolls, blueberry turned from her vacation In Harry Allen Sa�k Jr" son ot
I
_
carnations, flanked the center- June 22 at 5;00 p.m., at Bethel muffin., iced tea and chiffon pic. Albany where she visited her Mrs. Harry Sack �and the late
•
piece. Palms were used as • Lutheran Church near Spring' Arter the luncheon, Mrs. Pearl brother and his family, Mr. and Mr. Sack _ all!'&ng the 1,200background. field performed by the Rev. Brady, holding a number cor- Mrs, Paul '1Iobertson and their seniors to ,raduate at GeorgiaMrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 The long serving table had William B. Carr. The Wedding responding to one drawn, was four children. While In Albany Tech on Saturday, June 7. He
------------------------ for Its centerpiece a large silver music will be presented by Mnr. presented a glft, a set of Evening sho had supper with the Rev. graduated with a B.S. In In.bowl rilled with blue delphinium Marvin B. McCreery of savan- In Paris. and Mrs. Fredrick Wilson. The dustrlal Management.BEVERLY BRANNEN WEDS wore gowns IdenUcal to that and white carnations. nah with William H. Hanberry as Fifty guests were invited to Fredrick Wilsons will be teav-FRANK RALPH RHODES worn by the matron of honor Sliver serving trays were at soloist. the occasion. Ing soon for a trip to the HolyMiss Beverly Brannen and and all carried bouquets alike. each end of the table where Mrs. Deppish: Kirkland Jr., Land, a gift from The HaleyFrank Rhodes were married Little Cerie Brannen, niece Mrs. Jack Smullyan, Mrs, L. S. slster of the bride, will serve SEATED TEA FETES family. Mrs. Kingery also visitedSunday afternoon, June B, at of the bride, wore an embrold- Faircloth, Mrs. Harry Lee and as matron of honor and only MISS BLACKBURN Mr. and Mrs. Everett Livings.the Statesboro Primitive Baptist iered organdy dress similar to Mrs. Ellis DeLoach alternated attendant,
• On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. ton In Marietta, Ga.Church. Elder T. Roe Scott per- those of the other attendants. In serving the decorated cakes. Eugene T. Collins of Atlanta Julian Hodges and Mrs. Fred The Rev. and Mrs. B. C. Fewformed the Impressive cere- She carried a white basket fill· Sliver trays and compotes held will act as best man. Grooms- Darley were hostesses at a of Mountain Home, Arkansas,many before a large assemblage cd with yellow rose petals. nuts and mints. men will be William J. and QEBBIE LAIRD, daughter' of seated tea at the Tea House on are vlslUng their daughter, Mrs.of relatives and friends. RADIANT BRIDE Nan Simmons and Susan Ho- James A. Webb, brothers of the Mr. and Mrs. Ivey laird, who Park Avenue. The tea table was Winfield Lee and Mr. Lee.A classic white column hold- ward passed the napkins. groom-elect, John W. Tebeau, was declared winner of a $25 covered with cut work cloth and Among Statesboro teachersIng a sunburst arrangement of f �he bride, entering with her Presiding at the punch table nephew of the bride-elect, and cash.award in the forest wild- centered with while glads or. who aro studlng at Peabodywhite gladioli and blue delphi- at er, by whom she was given were Misses George Ann Prather, Mitchel Azlz. life Jingle contest sponsored by ranged In a silver bowl flanked University for their mastersnlum flanked by similar arrange.:;;' marriage, was radiantly Penny Rimes, Barbara Anderson A reception will lollow at the conse�vation de�artment of by sliver candelabra. 'Chicken degree arc Miss Doris Lindsey,'ments against a background or f autlful In her wedding dress and Pat Murphy. Mrs. Billy the American Legion Hall near the Georgia FederaUon of Wo° salad sandwiches, cheese straw", John F. Godbee and from Hep-palms, formed a simple and ef- a Imported white Swiss em- Anderson kept the bride's book. Springfield. men's Clubs. tea wafers and nuts were served zlbah, Harold Waters, son offectlve setting, made more lovely �roidered organdy with close Others assisting were Mrs. Billy No Invitations arc being is- from the table. Punch was Mr. and Mrs. Dedrick Watersby the glow of arched cathedral Illl ng basqhue with squarebneck. Simmons, Mrs. Mary Howard, sued but friends and relatives of pink and rose with tiny stain. served from a tell cart. of Statesboro.candles. ne and s art sleeves, eautl- Mrs. O. A. Bazemore, Mrs. are Invited to attend. M d M T W RMrs W S Hanner organist fully enhanced by the bell- Charlie Simmons Mrs T Roe cd glass birds as accessories.
In
After refreshments a contest r. an rs.. . owse
prese�ted 'a traditiona'i progra� shaped voluminous skirt fashion- Scott, Mrs. Jess� Akins,' Mrs. CAROLVN BLACKBURN The program folders were pertaining to br.ides was enjoyed ����edO�I�����, J��er� r;�e�of nuptial music as the wedding ed with cloud-Ilke tiers with George Prather and Mrs. Josh \':'�ORED AT BRIDGE PARTY springcolors and featured cu� with Miss Ja�kle Mikell as win- visited their daughter and familyguests assembled and accom- flattering fullness In the back Hagin. 0 outs of roses, carnations an ncr of the pnze, a lovely hand.
panled Mrs Bucky Akins solo- which extended to a brush Hostesses In the gift room at WARRENTON, Ga.,
- Honoring s\�eetpeas on lace paper mats pelnted fan. The hostesses gave
Ist, who s�ng "At Da-':nlng," chapel train. the bride's home were Mrs. Bule Miss Carolyn Blackburn of WIth tiny streamers which form- Carolyn a plate In her casual
"Because" and "The Lord's Pray Her flnger·tip vei!, hand rolled, Williams, Mrs. Floyd Hulsey, Statesboro- bride-elect of June ed nosegays. china.
er" was attached to a plateau of em· Mrs Dew Smith Mrs George IS, Mrs. O. J. Kenney Jr., and The menu consisted of baked Those Invited for Carolyn',·Mrs. Rhodes Is the daughter broidered organd)·. She wore a Full�r, Mrs. J. O. Alford and Miss Betty Jo Hogan entertained ham, lima beans, potato salad, party were Mrs. SI Waters, Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus G. Bran· baby locket, her grandmother's, Miss lelia White. with a bridge party on Saturday crabapples, rolls and butler, Joe P. Johnston, Mrs. Clyatt
nen of Statesboro. Mr. Rhodes and small pearl ear bobs, a gift Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes left for afternoon at the home of their chocolate pudding and Iced tea. James, Mrs. Jack Bowen, Mrs .
Is the son of Mr and Mrs from the groom. Her bouquet St. Simons where they will mother Mrs. W. J. Hogan. f After the meal, Mrs. Floyd John Ed Brannen, Mrs. TommyFrank R. Rhodes of Athens.
.
was a cascade of white roses spend their honeymoon. The I B:aUtiful d arra�g:��nt�1 10 Wood extended the welcome and Powell, Mrs. Darwin Bohler,and stephanotis centered with bride traveled In a blue silk p � J�sles ecora e Th e dlvt"c Ronald Dickey gave the reo Mrs. Charles Doster, Misses .laneATrENDANTS a white orchid with a purple chemise with a matching short an n ng rooms. Wle n ng sponse. A Spring Psalm was Beaver, Wilielle Woodcock,The usher groomsmen were throat. She was met at the altar Jacket. Her hat and gloves were tabl� r:s arra;gedhlt Ith sl��er given by Miss Darlene You· Anne Williford, and Mrs. L. R.Jack Branrien, brother of the by the groom and his father, white. 'Her shoes and bag were can e a ra I'::' WI ke c�n u�s mans as the devotional. Miss Blackburn, Carolyn's grand.bride, Jerry Tracey and Allen who served as best man. lizard skin. She wore the or· cen�t"red dW \ k a p n �IeIt' Faye Bunch and Earl Best enter· mother, her mother, Mrs. W. L.Strickland of Augusta, William The bride's mother wore a chid from her corsage. bre a an p n roses. n ab u�e tained the group with special Blackburn, her aunts, Mrs. A. L.Akridge III of Mobile, Ala., and street length blue chiffon and Upon their return to Augusta umbrellas and tiny rose ,s music. The entire group joined Waller and Mrs. J. C. Blackburn.Gary Cunningham of Atlanta. lace dress. The groom's mother they will reside at 2060 Wrights· centered each t�bl� A C�Pld � In singing "The Red, Red Robin." Carolyn was lovely In a whileMrs. Jack Brannen, matron of chose for her son's wedding a bora Road. '!'he groom Is an bow decorated e eart·s �pe A lovely poem "The Miracle of and navy blue polka dot silkhonor and slster·ln·law of the fallow rose peau de sole appll· engineer with Babcock·Wilcox. Ice cream served with �ellci O;'S Spring" was given by Miss chemise dress worn with navybride,. WOre an Intermission qued with alencon lace. Both The bride will resume her posi· froster cakes, nuts pn
r :n�e� Fay Wood. Mrs. George Dwinell. and white accessories.length white embroidered or· wore white orchids. tion as buyer for the Teen·age Miss Blackburn �as.� e cllina Intermediate counselor, served 1.. _gaody dress over forget·me-not Department at White's. a cup and saucer n er as Emcee. 11
blue. The strapless bodice was ELABORATE RECEPTION pattern by the ho�tesses. Marking the places were W G PIdesigned with narrow bands of Immediately following the JOLLY CLUB Guests were InVIted for four clever cards which reatured a e 0 aces
Galnesborough blue velvet de· ceremony, the bride's parents On Tuesday afternoon Mrs.
tables of bridge. girl in evening dress for theIIneating the empire bodice. Tho entertained at a reception in the lames Radcliffe entertain�d the ' , , ladies and a boy in tuxedo for 1==_==_I11III _graceful bouffance of the skirt banquet room at Mrs. Bryant's Jolly Club at her home on Oak GIRLS' AUXIUARY OF the young men. Mrs. Dan Lester Is visitingwas edged with embroidered Kitchen. Street Her rooms were decora· CALVARY ItAPTIST Mong the honor guests were: her sister, Mrs. Nita Ingram Inmedallions. The guests were met by Miss ted with dahlias and hydrangeas. CHURCH ENJOY BANQUET Rev. and Mrs. Austol Youmans, Wadesboro, N. C., accompenledShe wore a nower halo wllh Maude White, Mrs. J. Barney The guests were served ice The Intermediate Girls Auxi· pastor, and Mrs. Floyd Wood by her sister, Mrs. C. C. Olivermatching velvet streamers. Her Averitt Introduced them to the cream and pound cake. lIary and their guests enjoyed a who is W.M.U. president. Floyd of Atianta. They attended thecascade bouquet of yellow roses receiving line composed of Mrs. In games prizes were won by formal banquet at the Calvary Wood was also present. graduation exercise of theirwere tied with blue chiffon veil· Rufus Brannen, Mrs. Frank Mrs. Bob Mikell, Mrs. E. L. Baptist Church May 16. Serving the dinner was Mrs.I _ed with white lace print. Rhodes Sr., and the bride and Mikell and Mrs. W. T. Coleman. The girls and their escorts Richard Brannen, Mr�. BillyThe maid of honor, Miss Anna groom. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Others present were Mrs. La- entered under a rose arbor into Futch and Mrs. Robbie DeanRhodes of Moblle,Ala., and the Rhodes Jr., and the lady attend· gan Hagan, Mrs. James Ander· the social hall which was en. Alien.bridesmaids Misses Joan Hill and ants. Near the end of the line son and Mrs. H. M. Teels. closed by a white picket fence,Jo Ann Lesueur of Augusta, directing guests to the refresh· entwined with pink roses which LUNCHEON ATGinny Lee of Statesboro and ment tables were Mrs. Dedrick RITES HELD FOR carried out the thme for the MRS. BRYANrS KITCHENMrs. Wilson Groover of Jesup Waters, Mrs. J. W. Schwartz of MR. GUY O. BRYANT JR. event, "It's Spring." On Thursday at noon Mes.
IN BRUNSWISK Forming a background for the dame, W. S. Hanner, Guy Wells
Funeral rites were held for head table was a scree!, of white and F�ed Brinson, assisted by
M G 0 (B bby) B nt Jr wrought Iron with p,ne bough therr SIster, Mrs. Nelle B. God·w�� d�ld I� �runswi:1a has I: an'il gold stars which were bee, entertained at Mrs. Bryanl'.
tal an' Maya26, were held �t lighted from behind. On either Kitchen with a seated luncheon.
th FI t B r t Ch ch in side were white standards en· The tables for the luncheon
���I��W\�k :;,iP�:�m;�;ou��e::;�� �:��:� o�ltt�:";::d ;.:'�Iein!�es; :;''',;:e!����t�� �1��:r�IS��o::�
t th minIature white picket fence In Mrs. Godbee's and In Mrs.e� i ere. i d b h' if featuring an arch under which Hanner's gardens. Vines of Ivy
th � s su� ..e Je y �s �te�' stood a doll in old· fashioned outlined the tables with natore s��se:orols�he rZug�rer of dress. NOdding over t�e fence combina�ions of garde�ias at
M d M 'E JR' te were garden flowers whIch were focal pOInts. A symmetrrcal ar·r. an rs... egl� r. placed in planters. Decorating ran,gement of purple and golct
M
Mrc:r�ant Bwas � re:a��et of the other tubles were white glads with Shasta daisies formedbo�. ar es ryan 0 a es- raffia baskets of roses in shades a pleasing center for the t.able
The Balloeb Benld
I"
W.m.n'. N.w. and
THANKS ...
to the CONGRESS
By their approval of loan funds for fiscal year
1959 in the amounts of $317 million for rural elec­
trics and $67.5 million for rural telephones AS·
SURES our rural people of further expansion of
our development program.
Rm'al Electrification IS
a way of life.
We shall rededicate ourselves, to the task of
rendering adequate, dependable and low·cost elec·
tric service at all times.
Co-op Electricity is good,
for Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
NOW...
George
Steck.
Style E
cleansing
that's
Rore-deep,
not just Here is a full 45-inch piano of professional
performance and accurate tone production that
meets the exacting requirements of leading music
educators. Built to withstand the hard knocU
of daily use. , • styled to confonn to modem
classroom design. Ask us for complete specifications.DUBARRV
PENETRATI�G
ICLEANSER
with ENZYMES
Our Local Representative for Service and Sales is
MR. C. C. LAMB
Rebuilt Mirror
Pianos
Exciting new cleansing lotion
contains amazing
�
organic
enzymes to dissolve and re�
move imbedded deep.pore
grime, Non-greasy, non�alkali
fonnula moistUrizes, normal.
izes, works to tcveal
the cleanest, clearest 135skin you've ever seen. 'lU. UI
Good Used Pianos ••• Recon·
ditioned and Refinished •• ,
Guaranteed. $195 UP
The College
Phlrmley
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
-Phone 4-5421-
"
2106 CIHT....L AVL 'HONI )·9911
AUGUSTA. GA.
The Bulloch Herald - Page ?
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown. They
were accompenled home by their
daughter, Kathryn, and the chilo
dren, Bill, Betty, Bobby and
Judy. They will spend several
weeks In Statseboro. Mr. Brown
will come and stay a few days
with the family and friends here
before returning to Oklahoma.
Charlotte Lane and Ellen Mc·
Elveen left Saturday morning
for Bevard, N. C., where they
will spend several weeks at
Rock Brook Camp.
Miss Lavinia Bryant, daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bryant, Is home tor a short
vacation before she returns to
Florida State University at Tal·
lahassee to tuke some extra
courses at summer school.
IN WORLD WAR:II.14NATlONAL
GUAR06MEN V'tQN THE MEDAL 0
HONOR.lfteMEST MlllTAR'I"
, I'>ECOItArIOH AWARDID BY THe
A"'E�ICAN �RNMENT.
for the best kind of a vacation,
//
••
take Samsonite
Luggage
Rugged Som.onite SI,eamlile can
really take It. "Trdvel.te••ed" fini.h
re.i.t. oculf. and brui.lng, .toy. new
looking for yeo ... It's slim, trim, and
plenty roomy. Wanderful colar
choice, too.
A".IID". In: CrYltol Gr..n, Hawollon Ilu••
london Grey, Rawhid. finhh, Saddl. Tan
for wo",.n: Colorado .rown and Saddl. Tan
for "'en.
c•••• '''OW.II
T,ain Ca , $17.91
Ladl.,' O'NIt. • •••• $'9.9'
Pullman Ca,••••••• '27.9.
M.n', 3·5"lt., .•••• ,27.9.
Campanian Ca...... "9.'.
Ot"e,
Samsonl,. low Prices
Ladl.,' Hat 101{ .••• , '15.9S
ladi.,' Wardrobe •••• $2•.95
P.,sonol O'Nit. Ca.. • $17,9S
Hand Wardrobe •••• $35.9S I
Two-Suitt, ••••••• '25.'5
V.I.P. Ca , • ,19,91
�
STATESBORO,OA.
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Women'. and
oCiety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382
a -Rare Buy
imported magni6gue
CASHMERE
COATS
Phone 4-2198
\I the superb PRINTZESS
'" -compare
\1 the buttel'-soft qualityMrs. Harold
Tillman \1 the clearness of the fabric.
tailoring
JUNE 15 JUNE 15
Headquarters for
PERFECT
the
WIDE SELECTION D cA � EVERY SIZE
Reels and Rods Charcoal Grills
GIFTS
JOHNSON BLACK and DECKER INSULATED
Outboard Motors Power Tools Ice Chests •
SPAULDING
Thermos Jugs
COMPLETE LINE 1 and 2 GALLON
Golf Carts, Bags Workshop Tools
W. C. AKINS AND SON HARDWARE Easy comfort of the chemi.e
Int.rpreted In Ihe heavenly texture of ca.hmere. The
•tralght tapered lines are punctuated by bold butlons
Dnd new higher pockets.
In fail's foremo.t fashion shndes.
MISSES AND PETITE SIZES 6-16
30 EAST MAIN ST.
JUNE 15
POplar 4-3311
JUNE 15
SHOWN HERE IN BLACK AND WHITE, this handsome Sylvania
Console Color TV Set will be awarded some contributor to the
B. & P.W. charities on Saturday, August 16, at Curtis Young­
biood Company. Miss Alma Hopper, Statesboro B. & P.W. presi­
dent (left), Mrs. Camilla Lanier, chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee, (center), and Miss Nanette Ellington, co-chairman of
Finance, check contribution receipts and last-minute details be­
fore the first donations are accepted. For each $1 contributed
to the B. &. P.W. charities. which include two full-tlme nursing
schoiarships and partiai support of a Korean college student,
iocai residents wlli receive one recelpt-ticket on this Color TV
Set. This is the 1958 Sylvania Console Model that sells for
$795, but it will be awarded FREE to some lucky resident on
August 16. Contributions may be made to any B. & P.W. member
and to members stationed at tabies in front of Georgia Power
Company each Saturday prior to the awarding.
A new flnd of tapering .••
with curve, with verve, with subtlety in the Parisian
manner. Th. dramatic shawl collar I. further enhanced
by the handsomely pleated back.
In the s.aso_n'. best shades.
MISSES AND PETITE SIZES 6·16
.•... we present with pride PRINTZESS' won·
derfull MAGNIFIQUE cashmere coat collection
for Fall.
.... we believe this coat to be the finest quality
for the price ever offered by us ..... or a:ny­
one else.
.•... the softest, clearest cashmere fabric with
the most'superb hand tailoring we have seen .
A Small Deposit Reserves Your Coat for Fall.
Natural . Bamboo.Red
Blue· Black - •
598.95
-m---- ....
---1WWNS eaclI Monday, Wednelday, Tlsunday and friday at8:45 L 1ft.-----
'I EN R y�S
Shop HENRY'S First
Farm,and t'amily Featares l'HF:rE::y ::r�� WiS cs u- Tfte Bulloch Herald - �.. �••-------------- l1li •__II1II__ IIIlted thlt I�II thtll 11],1 0' the ���ro. (leorlia, 1Jt�y. it. .•. eba CO�IUIn"li in G orgla were �,
D d bl I f f h pi'oduCed in the state, oc�ording
Befew. u� It, l'IIalte sure 3111 A�cU$ nUt WIDiaepen a e supp y 0 res pure •
A h G" parts iii a Iteam llre..ure can- Huston cultural !xt.... ibe, to rt ur annon, poultryman, ner dre In pe�t
workln81
Servici, . thore 1\'II.7-,ra1Agricultural Exlension Service. order, ad\>laes Miss Nelle mllllon acree of land In Or..:.water is a must for farml·ng . .� The condillon is rapidly Chang. Th....b, food pre.ervatlonlst, which cOUlli' be IIIIdtt pro.• _� I G i Agricultural Extension Service. ductlve by proper dralnale.• • _� ng. eorg a poultrymen nowBy ROY POWELL, pump; (2) the jet pump, and (3) are producing about 80 per cent 1-----------------------
the submerslble pump. Ad- S I
....� of the eggs consumed In Geor-
vontages and disadvontages of ti son 1''IeW8 gia.each are listed below. _
Fellowship Missionary Baptist and other relatives here during
Church held their revival during the weekend.
last week. Services were held Mr. and Mrs. Grody Cannon
each evening. They also had and daughter, Miss Shirley Can­
Vacotlon Bible School each non of Pooler, were supper
morning. There was good atten- guests of Mr. and Mrs. r. H.
dance for Bible School and also Beasley lost Wednesday.
services. They received several Michael. Ronnie ond David
new members into the church Proctor of Savannah spent last
during the week. They concluded week with their grandparents,I,.-----------.their Vacation Bible School with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctor. A bula picnic last Saturday evening. while their mother, Mrs. Billy m ancePumping unit consists of a
VISITORS Proctor. was 0 patient in thecentrifugal Impeller and an hospital.
ejector. Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs spent Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Beas-
Advantages-(I) as addition. last week in Garden City with ley and children. Roger and
al faucets are opened and pres- M';:j La�rn Sa;deJs. t G • Lera of Jocksonville, Fla., spentsure is reduced more water is no. vern an ers 0 ar- the weekend with his father,
pumped per minute: (2) Is more d?n City spent the weekend here B. E. Beasley and his sister,
efficient than the piston pump VIsiting her parent Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. H. A. Woods.
at low pressure and a short
H. N. Shurllng. Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Sowell
suction. Charles Dixon of Savannah is and daughter, Kathy ot Port
Dlsadvantages-(I) most jet spending this week visiting ",'entworth, spent Saturday with
pumps must be reprlmed If Willie Gene Marls. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
prime is lost; (2) delivery will Mr. George Dixon and son. Bcosley and enjoyed some fish· 1 ... _'fall off rapidly with an increase Benny and Charles of Savannah. ing at the river.
in pressure or suction life; (3) visited relatives here last Fri- Frank Beasley of Carrollton
the jet unit may be subject to day. spent the weekend with his pa-
damage by abrasive materials Harry Shurllng spent several rents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beas-
and clogging. days last week in Savannah ley. Mr. Beasley is an x-ray
SUBMERS.:.LE P where he visited relatives. technician at Tanner MemorialI�L UMP Mr. and Mrs. Bill Redding ot Hospital.
A muJtjple·stage centrifugal Blltchto�. and Mrs. Gene Davies Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Andersonpump with the entire pumping and little daughter Denlece at and little daughter, Martha8 o'clock during the Bible unit, including motor, placed Guyton, visi�ed r�latives here Sue of Savannah, visited herSchool. water. last Sunday ofternoon. father, B. E. Beasley, during
Advantages - (I) capable of Mr. and Mrs. Coss Kennedy ot the weekend.Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Usher delivering large quantities of Statesboro and Mrs. D. L. Morris
.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H Beasleyof Savannah spent last week- water against high heads; (2) of Denmark spent the day last had as guests last Su�day Mr.
The Rev. C. K. Everett will
end with he� mother, Mrs. Edna has a relative high efficiency Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and sons.Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin over a wide range of discharge W. H. Morris and family. Michael, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar.be superintendent. Miss Frances Brannen and little daughters, hea�s; (3) operation is. quiet. Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs vin Marshall of Garden City.Jones of Dublin, the State Susan and Sandra of VIdalia Dlsadvantages-(I) be 109 10' and daughters Barbara and Mrs. Ouida Byrd and childrenworker, and the Rev. Grady joined them Sunday afternoon. cated inside the casing and Vicky of Savannah, spent last Larry and Sue. and Mrs. Jo�Wheeler of Metter will brink She also had other guests to under water, the pump. after a Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Campesi all of Port Wentworth.a message each evening at drop in during the afternoon. long peri� of time. may pre· W. H. Morris and Mr. Cribbs _
"
;,����������������������:t sent a mamtence problem; (2) enjoyed some fishing In the ",i!& .... � _11 the well casing must be large pond. r�iI'II'" 'I•..., .,Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smokl..s! enough to accomodate the pump· Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris • _ •__
ing unit.. and children, Linda. Jerry and y BillI SIZE OF PUMPS
Johnny and Miss Mary Foote
Ol� . spent
last Sunday VIsiting Mr.
,.
The .slZe of pump needed is and Mrs. E. L. McDonald at
determined by the recovery rate Denmark. They had dinner at
GI
of the weil and your daily wa�er Mr. r.tI:Donald's club house.
,��'�L reqUirements..
A pump With Wayne Dixon of Savannah
, ereater capacity than the weI! visited relatives here during theshould never he instAlled. Either weekend.
use R smaller pump or enlarge Mr. and Mrs. James H. Morris
N. C. the wen.
..
and son. Gary spent the week.
,The Ideal pump capacity IS ob- end with his parents here.
t",.ned bv takine the �aximum Cpl. Troy Beasley. who in
�allv (24 hours�. rp.qulrements U.S. Army in Germany, is spend.10 .gallons a�d dIVIding bv t�o. in. a 30·day leave with his
This Will J?:lve t.he pump size wire and son, Benny Beasley .In eallons per hour. and also his parents Mr andTo determine the recoverv Mrs. J. C. Beasley Sr.: and 'otherrnte of the well. check the level relAtives here a�d in Savannah.of w.:tter. pump flS much out as Mr. and Mrs. Rawdon Bran­
no�slble to draw the level down, nen and sons, Rawdon Jr. and
th�n see how much time is reo David. have returned to Arline.
(JUI�ed fo� !he water. to return ton. Texas. after visiting histo Its ?rtt:!mnl level. mother. Mrs. Maggie Brannen,Certamlv pI! thnt vou neerl Ilnd Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley1.:;;;; 0:1 and want to know about pumps 1 _
THE
BULLOCH
HEnALD·
County Agent
A dependable supply of fresh.
pure water is a must for any
farm. Such a water supply Is RECIPROCATING PUMP F II h· M·· B·much more of an advantage Pumping unit consists of. e OWS Ip IsslOnary aptlstwhen the farm is equipped with piston operating inside of a
a pressure system which can cylinder.
Ch h h Iul revi Ideliver this water to any part Advantages - (I) always de. urc as success VIvaof the farm. If your farm isn't livers the same amount of water
equipped with such a system per minute; (2) if water level By MRS. W. H. MORRISyou should give serious consl- drops below suction pipe, pumpderation to installing one, You normally will not need to bewill find that the time and ener- reprimed: (3) it will supply watergy saved plus th� increased at any required pressure, makingefliciency of your operation this type valuable where thePROFIT OR LOSS would be well worth the ex- discharge head may be high.The difference between profit pense. Disadvantages _ (I) requires
and loss in an agricultural TYPES OF PUMPS periodic replacement of leathers
venture often is determined by The heart �f a water system
and valves; (2) delivers water
insects, points out Dr. C. R. is the pump and its power unit.
in pulsations; (3) is usually
Jordan, entomologist, Agricu]. noisy.
tural Extension Service. Insects
A shallow well pump may be JET PUMPcost the people of Georgia an used in wells which the water
'estimated $100,000,000 annually. depth never exceeds 22 feet.
The boll weevil alone has caused However, if the water is IIkelv
damage to cotton in excess of to exceed 22 feet in depth 'a$50.000,000 during a single year. deep well pump must be in.
stalled.
BULWARK OF
HAPPY FAMILIES
Miss Audrey Morgan, family
liIe specialist, Agricultural Ex­
tension Service, says, happy,
welt-adjusted families are irn­
portant for the sake of the
groups and individuals. In ad­
dition, such inner-strength is a
bulwark against crises and emer­
gencies that strike at families
from time to time.
Books of all ages are available Most shallow and deep wellat the Statesboro Regional Ll- pumps are one of three types:rary. (I) the reciprocating. Or piston
Portal New8
Vacation Bible School to begin
at Portal Baptist Chorch Ju�e IS
By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
Portal Baptist Church have
plans set for Vacation Bible
School to begin June 15 and con­
tinue through June 21 with
classes at 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m.
The bride, given In manage Hickory High School and attend.
by her father, was lovely in ed lenoir Rhyne 'Collele tor
her wedding gown of white two yeara. He Is a member of
Chantilly lace over a teffeta Chi Dete Phi science fratemlly.
bodice with a round neckline and He is now at Emory University
pointed sleeves. The gossamer School of Denlstry.
drifts of tulle with lace apJ>lIques After a honeymoon spent In
fanned out over taffeta adding the mountains at North Caro­
special charm to the floor length IIna, they will make their home
gown. Her silk illusion finger in Decatur.
tip veil was attached to a bead­
ed lace cap. The bride's bouquet DOGWOOD GARDEN
was a white orchid on her prayer CLUB ROUNDS OUT
book. The prayer book was used YEAR'S PROGRAM
by the minister In performing On Wednesday afternoon The
the ceremony. Dogwood Garden Club met atMRS. OLLIFF ENTERTAINS The honoree received a black MRS. OLLIFF AND The mother of the bride wore the home of Mrs. C. C. HoefelMYSTERY CLUB patent clutch bag. . MRS. FLOYD ATTENDED
a blue Chantilly lace dress with with Mrs. Raleigh Brannen andAND OTHER GUESTS There were thirty guests pre- 50TH GRAD ANNIVERSARY blue and white accessories. The Mrs. Issac Bunce as co-hostesses.On Wednesday morning of last sent. Mrs. C. P. Olliff Sr. and Mrs. groom's mother wore a pink A beautiful arrangement ofweek. Mrs. Bruco Olliff enter- julia Floyd of Savannah reo lace dress with pink and white day lilies was used in the livingtained her bridge club and other MISS RENA DIXON visited scenes of their college accessories. Both wore corsages room. Cool and refreshing iceguests at a bridge party. The FETED AT SHOWER TEA days as they attended the 50th of white' carnations. cream floated in ginger ale wasdecorations used were Easter On Wednesday afternoon, June anniversary of their graduation RECEPTION AT THE served with sandwiches and
lilies, hydrangeas and shasta 4, Miss Rena Dixon, u bride from Wesleyan College in Macon HOME OF THE BRIDE cookies.daisies. elect who will leave for HawaII as many of tile alumnae met Immediately following the Mrs. C. E. Cone opened the
The guests were served a during the weekend to join her during the commencement exer- ceremony, the bride's parents meeting with the club collect.
pastel assortment of Parisiene fiance Glen Coston for a wed- clses at this the oldest college entertained with a reception After the business proceedings
petits fours, beaten biscuit with ding �n the Island, was feted for women. for the bridal party and the were under way, Mrs. Acquilla
chicken salad, che se corn and at a lovely shower tea by her wedding guests who were greet- Warnock, secretary read the
Coca Cola. hostesses. Mrs. Fred Bland and COCA·COLA PARTY FOR ed by the bride's mother, Mrs. Garden club constitution and the
Prizes went to Mrs. C. W. Mrs. J. L. Parker at the Bland MISS BLACKBURN Owens. Miss Louise Keith of by-laws drawn up for approval.
Brannen for club high and Mrs. home on Grady street. Lovely On Saturday morning, Mrs. MRS. J. M. PATTERSON Atlanta cut the cake and Mrs. The by-laws and the constltu-
Frank Grimes for visitor's high. summer flowers were usc d Glenn Jennings was hostess at A. A. Tarrant of Charlotte, N. C. tion were approved.
The prizes were milk glass com- throughout the home. a Coca-Cola party at her home MISS LOUISE OWENS poured puch. Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. gave a
potes. Mrs. Cliff Bradley won The guests were met by Mrs. on eZlterower Avenue honoring BECOMES BRIDE OF The bride's table was centered report from the State Conven-
guest soap for club low and Raymond Durden. In the line Miss Carolyn Blackburn. bride- JOE MILLER PATTERSON with a bowl of summer flowers tion of Garden Clubs held in
Mrs. E. C. Oliver, low for visit- were Mrs. Bland, the honor elect. On Sunday afternoon. June 8, flanked by candelabra. Augusta. Items-of unusual Inter­
ors, also receive guest soap. guest, Miss Rena Dixon, Mrs. Easter lilies, roses and African Miss Jouise Ethel Owens and Mrs. Ralph Lambuth of est In her report included facts
Mrs. J. P. Foy received mint Nimrod Dixon. the bride's violets were used in the living Mr. Joe Miller Patterson ex- Thomasville, N. C., was in about the 550 delegates repre­
juleps for cut. mother, and Mrs. Cecil Coston room. The table In the dining changed the solemn vows of charge of the bride's book. Mrs. senting 750 Garden Clubs from
On Thursday, Mrs. Bruce 01· of Metter. the groom's mother. room overlaid with a green cut matrimony at the First Baptist Esther Keith of Carrollton. Ga., 99 Georgia cities and towns.
11ft had another morning party. The two grandmothers, seated work cloth was centered with Church. Statesboro at tour and Mrs. Charles Hollar assist- The theme of the convention was
The decorations and the refresh- at the end of the line, were Easter lilies. Admiral Byrd o'clock in a quiet ceremony In ed with the reception. Mrs. Gil- "Through Garden Gateways."
ments were the same as Wed- Mrs. J. B. Coston of Metter, daisies decorated the pink which the groom's father, the bert Cone furnished music for Mrs. E. N. Brown, incomingnesday. and Mrs. George Dixon. wrought iron table in the family Rev. Charles R. Patterson. was the reception. Mrs. Jack Aveditt president of the Dogwood Gar-Those winning prizes Thurs- The tea table in the dining room where the Cokes were the officiant. directed the wedding. den Club, was also a delegate
day were Miss Leona Newton, room was overlaid with a green served. Other refreshment. Three candelabra with lighted The bride graduated from to the stete meeting. Other memo
high; Mrs. DeVane Watson, low satin cloth and centered with served buffet from the table cathedral candles against a Hickory High School in North bers present were Mrs. Cecil
and Mrs. W. H. Blitch, cut. The an arrangement of shasta daisies were chicken salad sandwlcheA, background of palms, formed a Carolina and received her B.S. Waters, Mrs. Belton Braswell,
prizes were like those given on and Queen Anne's lace, flanked potato chips and dip. cookies, semi-circle for the bridal party, degree in Home Economics from Mrs. Dew Groover. Mrs. B. W.
Wednesday. by crystal candelabra with white nuts and vanilla ice cream whip. Mrs. William Smith played Queens College in Charlotte, Twitty, Mrs. J. W. Ray, Mrs.
• • • candies. The hostess's gift· to Carolyn the traditional wedding marches N. C. in June. Joe Carren, Mrs. Ralph Tyson
SUMIllER VISITOR Adhering to a green and white was a taffeta tea apron. Mrs. and accompanied Dr. J a c k The groom Is a graduate of and Miss Viola Perry.
OO��DMMnY ����_�re��m�ts��Hod�re��a�hAn�w��q'1L�Thee��=-�---------.==- • � � •Mrs. Brooks McAllister who. were green punch and sherbet. linen handkerchief in a bridal "0 Promise Me" and "Oh Per-
with her husband, Major Charles green and white decorated cakes, contest. fect Love."
Brooks McAllister, and children pastel mints and nuts. The guests were Miss Black- Mrs. Patterson is the daughter
are visiting his parents, Mr. and Those assisting in scrving burn, Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson E.
Mrs. C. B. McAllister Sr., was and entertaining were Mrs. Clyatt James, Mrs. Eddie Owens of Statesboro. Mr. Pat·.
honored Tuesday afternoon June Johnny McCorkle .Mrs. Lloyd Hodges. Mrs. Earl Swycord. Mrs. terson is the son of the Rev.
3 at the Tea House on' Park Dixon, Mrs. Luther Olliff. Mrs Tommy Powell. Mrs. Bucky and Mrs. Charles Robert Pat­
Avenue at a get-together party James Anderson, Mrs. H. L. Akins, Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mrs. terson of Hickory, N. C.
with Mrs. William Smith and Atwell. Mrs. Harry Fletcher, Fred Darley, Mrs. Darwin Boh- The ushers were Jeff Owens
Mrs. Buford Knight as co·host· Mrs. B. E. Rackley and Mrs. ler. Mrs. A. L. Waller. Miss Anne Jr., brother of the bride and
esses. Harold Averitt of Millen. Williford. Jane Beaver. Jackie Ralph M. Lambeth, brother·in·
Mixed summer flower, roses Miss Ruth Dixon kept the Mikell, Patricia Brannen and law of the groom, Thomasville,
and gladioli were used in the bride's book. Diane Strickland. N. C. The groom's best man
decoration. Fifty guests catled between Mrs. Devane Watson assisted was his brother, Charles R. Pat-
������������
4:30 and 5:00 p.m. Mrs. Jennings in serving. terson Jr., of Leesville, N. C.
-
.. .. .. .. .. • Miss Jo Dewitt of Ellerbee,
• HALF HIGH BRIDGE CLUB CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUB N. C.. the bride's roommate
Now is the Time MEETS WI11i MRS. WATSON OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED at college. was matron of honor.On Friday afternoon, Mrs. 0n Sunday the Catholic Worn· She wore a light blue crystalette
. Mary Watson was hostess to the an's Club received communion gown over taffeta with n SCOOI"If you have a chIld ready Half High Bridge Club at her in " bodv with their daughters neckline, a tucked cumberbund:
for Kindergarten this fall. home on Pine Drive. at st. Matthew's and a gracefully full skirt.
The home was attractively After mass. Father Rode- The bridesmaid, Miss Kathlyn
decorated with roses nnd snap- macher installed the new of- Owens, sister of the bride, and
dragons. ticers of the Catholic Woman's the junior bridesmaids, Misses
A salad course was served. Cluh: president. Mrs. Donald Margie Owens. sister of the
Mrs. Earl Allen scored high Haokelt: vice president, Mrs. bride, and Dee and Candy Lam·
in the club. Mrs. Frank Gettis Harry Sack; secretary. Mrs. Jer· beth. nieces of the groom. wore
won high for the visitors. Mrs. ry Strozzo; treasurer. Mrs. Water gowns identical to that worn
E. L. Anderson Jr. made the Barry. by the honor attendant. Their
half high score and Mrs. Bu· head pieces were matching bl.ue
ford Knight won cut. Mrs. Joe The Statesboro Regional Li· bands of leaves flecked WIth
365 Savannah Avenue Lombard was low. brary has manv helpful books rhinestones.Guests were invited for six on all phases of baby and child Each of the attendants carried
tables. care. a long stemmed red rose.
eSM h.ndle..... Uri when their
a.tterie. Ire low."
It costs a lot of money to feed
an elephant, but It costs very
little to have us put a new
battery In your car.
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
Thlo opring, take • weIl-deoorved y_tioD ill tIM ar.a
Smoky Mt.: newwt, _lICIIDic bollda:r_I You ...
relu to your bMrt'. CODtent lime. Enjo:r line food, ....
..,., natfaI nilhta. Or, 110 8ttbIDi ill botmtlfal Fon_
I.Ue ... bonibaclnidiDc, craftllIUIIdna, III...... cIaDc:bw
�-fun..pscked _tIon to ealt )'Ofir tuta.
8Ia:r at _UWW Fontana Lodp 01' cI1oc,. &om 800 ....
� fIIrnIIbed cottq'ee. Come now-ratee are lower,
... crOwded bel.... J1DIII btl
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. S·58, Fontana Village; N. C.
m;.�Ii•••llliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij�������i� planning to install or improvea pressure water system, let meknow and I will be glad to help
you get all the information you
need.
newspaper column. Also the THESE LOCATIONS FOR
..... pump is only one part of such YOUR CONVENIENCE
a system. Therefore. if you are Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511
tern cannot be said in a single U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
for a good pressure water sys- .• •
Here Are the Prices
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
I=or profitable side-dressing
Use liquid ARCADIAN® FERAN®
MONDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No.1, $23.00
TUESDAY-Daily Cash Market, All No.1, $23.00
WEDNESDAY REG. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
Heavy No. 1-$23.05
THURSDAY-Daily Cash Market, No.1, $23.00
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
Heavy No. 1-$23.15
SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market, $23.15
You con opply ARCADIAN FERAN
Nitrogen easily with a simple dribble
applicator as shown above. Or we can do
the job for you at low C<l!'t. Ei�er way
you give your cotton 4l11ck·acting and
long.lasting nittogen the fast, easy way.
Get profit.building liquid ARCADlAN
FERAN Nitrogen Solution now for the
side-dr....ing that poys!
CoHon grow. profits when you �de.
dr.... witll ARCADIAN FERAN Nitro­
gen Solution. To get plenty of big bolls
that make a good yield, cotton n�eds
extra nitrogen to supplement mixed
fertilizer. The fast, easy way to apply
�bls nitrogen is side·dressing --:ith
ARCADIAN FERAN, the ammoruum
nitrate solution
Remember, you always get more at Parker's
for your livestock, so load up and head for Parker's
Stockyard.
Creosoted post for sale.
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers •
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPSHenry S. Blitch - J. Roy Kelly - O. C. Banks
Bill Mikell - T. J. Morris - R. L. Roberts
Miss Avole Whitesell, clcthlug
specialist, Agricultural Ex.
tension Service, recommends
pressing a hem upward in the
direction of the warp threads. If
the hem is pressed around, It
may become stretched.
Health Specialist Miss Luelle
Higginbotham. Agriculturnl Ex­
tension Service. points out that
desire for fOod is decreased by
emotional disturbances such as
worry, sorrow, anger, and
anxiety. This, in tum, afrects
body weight and health.
24·HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4--3188-
Lanier - Hunter
Funeral Home
alpha particle
autoradiography
bev
Cerenkov radiation
cobalt- 60
cosmotron
cyclotron
deuterium
meson
photon
z
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
� ... �r'_ .. .......
-*"rMII' ..... ,rtr..
"earning the language
of the atom
A .nANGI, NIW LANGUAGI is emerging as the
uses of atomic energy in industry and research
are pressed forward. These words and phrases
have become familiar and meaningful to 85 Geor­
gia Power engineers who are enrolled in a nuclear
reactor engineering course. This is the first course
of its kind ever offered employes by an electric
company.
These engineers are also gaining knowledge
through the company's participation in the con­
struction of the developmental Enrico Fermi
Atomic Power Plant near Monroe, Michigan.
Atomic fuel someday will play an important part
in producing electric power. We want to bring
its benefits to you as soon as possible. That's why
Georgia Power engineers even now are learning the
language of the atom-the language of tomorrow.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A • I • v,c.r.ZIN W I
A fresher car
Thunderblrd·styled to slay In style
Imide or out, the 58 Ford has the distinctive Thunderbird
touch. Power-Flow hood, sculptured rear deck, sm::>Oth,
flowing Jines ... these are just a few of the features of the
future that Ford has now. And Ford's Luxury Lounge inte­
riors rival those in the most expensive cars.
A fairer price
Lowest of the low·prlce three
Sure, Ford offers the lowest-priced 2-door, 4-door, convertible
and wagon of the low-price three.· But look what this Jaw
pri_ce buysl Magic-Circle steering, easy as pointing ... a
built-far-keeps body ... plus a ride that compares with can
costing hundreds of dollars more.
A finer dealer!
Elpect your Ford Dealer to Clrelhe most!
When you buy your new car from us our mechanics thoroughly
check your car: bifore delivery and conlinue to pay the same
careful attention to detail every time you stop by for service.
So come see us. You'll see that we Ford Dealers not only sell
the finest ... bt,lt care the most!
Brooklet Motor (Qmpany
Brooklet, Georgia
If You're Interested in an A-1 Used Car-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
r.D.A.F.
����������FOR SALE-Lots for colored. FOR RENT - 4·bedroom beach SAWS FILED-All types 011111-----.=-••11
Next to William James School. beach cottage. Private bath saws flied quickly on our pre- PORTAL SEWING
Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop with each room. Large South cis Ion FOLEY AUTOMATIC CLUB MEETS
at W. A. Bowen Construction and East screen porch. Upstairs FILER. Your saws will cut
Co. omce. 6·12·2tc. with large view 01 the ocean. faster. cleaner, truer. P. S. The Portal Sewing Club mel
FOR SALE-Lots for colored.
Has kitchen and larne comblna- Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY at the home of Miss Verna Col- Mrs. Howell Deloach Is stiliFINEST LOTS NEAR Next to William James School. ���utIlV�� 7.�r·dfr��g :g,:>a�: �t.�/'LpEJJNJ3 �Jlst 4":fa:�� Iins last Wednesday afternoon. a patient In the Bulloch CountyZETTEROWER SCHOOL Terms. See Mary Lee Bishop Second house north 01 the De. 5.22.tlc. After the usual hour of sewing Hospital.
Beautiful, high, healthful home at W. A. Bowen Construction Soto Beach Hotel at Savannah the hostess served her guests
sites 102 by 221 feet. There Co. office. 6·12·2tc. Beach. Sleeping conveniences for cheese and pimento ribbon sand-
are now only four of them left, twelve people. Apply now If W ed wiches, lemon cheese cake andIncluding one comer and three For Rent Interested belore cottage Is taken ant punch.inside lots, so do not walt. lor season. See or call MRS. Those present at the meeting
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. kt.;r.:o�t�';t����' ��?90\ou�� WANTED-Timber and Timber were Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs.
32 N. Main SL - Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT--Offlce, formerly ee- 4·2036. s-s-uc. Land by FORESTLANDS R. C. Roberts, Mrs. Tom Slap-
cupled by Dr. John Barks- REALTY CO. J. M, TINKER, pey, Mrs. Perry Cobb, Mrs.ATTRACTIVE BRICK DUPLEX dale at 4 West Cherry Street. Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States- Fred Miller. Mrs. M. L. Taylor.
Well designed and well built, Air conditioned and heated. Hot Services bora. Phone PO 4·2300 or PO Mrs. Charlie Nessmlth and Mrs.this nearly new duplex is nice- water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1·9·tlc. 4·2265 4·17·tfc. C. W. Brack.
Iy located in the popular hos- FOR RENT - Upstairs office NOW OPEN _ Statesboro WARaNwTIEeDI-hMbaUnSlnfeosrs PnrofEltavabnlesr;i��-J.��e��:��e;tC���llIv��� ...'l����.t��e�t��ma�dj�e�:�g Knitting Center lor instruction County. �ood living at �tart. See W:,;�.s. W����'s Society ofroom, large kitchen with dining Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. in knitting and crochetlnlj; Les- Mrs. Gladys Williams. box 61 I. Christian Service of the Portalarea, two bedrooms and large I 9 tf sons on Tu..day and rlday Statesboro or write RAW· Methodist Church, met in theceramic tiled bath. Splendid .. c. nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE LEIGH'S, 'Dept. GAF.I04I.IOI,forced air heating systems with FOR RENT-2 large comfortable cLaEt;EedJaOtHNIOSBOrNoadatSt4ree·283t.7. to- Memphis, Tenn. 6:5.12'2� church last Monday afternoon �:"rRa�;!heSta�:nma�sNpeSakoSn"duct in each room. Owner, now comer bedrooms, next to bath. at 4 o'clock.
in Atlanta. offers this property living room with TV privileges. 4·10·4tc. NOTICE TO PUBLIC The program, "Changing Pat- Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs.
at cost, buyer to assume mort- 201 North Main SI. Phone TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING The public Is hereby notified terns in the March of Missions" days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m.,that the City 01 Statesboro as- t d t h t I' I M E B 1 .gage. 4·2382. SERVICE-30 Selbald Street. sumes no responsibility for accl-
was 0 emons rate t a evan- eatur ng roo rnest rannen."
.eh... E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. FOR RENT _ Downstairs, un- J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4·2300 dents or damag.. to persons orl�" .IIllIl =__III:IiJI8_I!IlIIIIIIIIII "__IIII__••_III__III_1III23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 lurnlshed apartment. xoom or PO 4·2265, Statesboro. Ga. property from the use by the
and bath upstairs. Can be sub- 4·17·tlc. public of the area in Edgewood
REAL ESTATE let. Located In Andersonville. TIRED OF LOOKING at that Acres Subdivision known as
CITY PROPERTY LOANS PHONE 4·2855. 5·15·tfc. GMJ. cotton rug on your noor or Rockwell Park.
-Quick Servte&- ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished that spread on your bed? Then
This �i¥V(jFo�:lVEJ��O
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY room, private. bath with �WDi&e��ki>i�1 �L�'i�': 6·19·4tc.
15 CourUand Street shower. air condltioned, private ING and let us dye it one 01 W:....:.A'-N-'T"'E"-D----L-A-D-I-E-g.._;-T-u-pe-r.entrance. Gentlemen. 208 South 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today. ware HOME PARTIES. �aveFOR SALE-Brick Veneer house Mulberry SI., phone 4·2439. 3·28·tle. opening for 4. 2 part time $50.00with 3 bedrooms and den. 5·I·lfc.
Call WILLIAMS BEAUTY SHOP per week, 2 full time $100.00Good location. Immediate occu- FOR RENT-5.room unfurnished 12 East Olliff St. lor "GET AC. C:;�I���k c�':n�1�1�1t��u.:::���pancy. apartment at 13 South zet- QUAINTED SPECIALS. Die y sary, Statesboro PHONE POCurry Insurance Agency terower Ave. Rents for $75 per Lee., recently completed Par- 4.3795 No Investment neces-Phone 4-2825 month Mr. R J NEIL Phone rlsh s Beauty School with a Mas· sary . IIc4.3496: ... i.16.tfc ter Beautician's licence. 6·12·tfc. . .
FOR SALE-Three bedroom -----------. DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You H. S. OLLIFF RETIRES
house with screened porch FOR RENT-2·bedroom house at can earn $2 00 Or more per FROM ACTfVE DUTYand garage. Ncar school. Ju�e T�.n�o����C��\:. �r���� hour. Represe�t AVON P�O. WITH CENTRALCurry Insurance Agency at Plymel's Grocery, 220 S. Col. DUCTS. Established terrttories T. J. Stewart, passenger traf-Phone 4-2825 lege SI. or phone 4·2642. tf. Write AVON MANAGER. Ludo- flc manager of the Central of
wid. Ga. 6·30·9tc. Georgia Railway Company, an-
nounced recently that H. S.
Olliff, division passenger agent
of the railroad in Savannah, re­
tired from active duty with the
company after more than forty­
five years of "loyal and effldent
service to our Railway." The re­
tirement was effective April 30.
--- -- - -- -- - --- - -- - - -....
CLASSIFIElJ
==' =: ..
-
= ::.= = = .. -= ;..:;:-:::..: =-= = :.:..:::;-=-= =- -:--=
-- - .... - -- -- �- - - - - - -- -- _-_-_... _. -
For Sale '---
FOR RENT - Two bedroom
apartment on North Main SI.
Stove and refrigerator furnish­
ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE
4·2471. A. s. DODD JR. 6·12·tfc.
LOFTY pile, free from soil is the
carpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Belk's Dept. Store.
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Approved
25 N. Main 51. - Pbone 4-2471
FOR SALE-Used Benthald and F��us�E�,;';;;;:�ls��t%�at!ri��Lilliston Peanut Combines. See 11 Moore Street. Available now.
�H%JIEogg;fon�lm�n. �f{.1i�: PHONE 4·3270. lip.
FOR RENT-Furnished z-room
apartment suitable for a
a couple; private entrances;
adults only; available now. 231
S. Main St. PHONE 4·2738.
6·12·tf·MK.
R. L. livingston. horticul­
culturist-fruits and nuts, Agri­
HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am cultural Extension Service, says
now the agent for the Blue fruit tree thinning Is an old
Cross and Blue Shield Hospital horticultural practice. dating
and Surglcaiinsurance. For sure back' at least 190 years.
�h����io'k��� B��N�r�sst�� -B-oo-k-s-f-ro-m--t-he--S-ta-t-es-b-o-ro
JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street. Regional Library are yours for
Phone 4·2837. 4·I0-4tp. the asking.
FOR SALE-Velcrans . no down
payment, pay only closing
costs on this z-untt apartment
house which offers an income
as well as a home. Recenlly
1o��te1s ib�ii�� �ri��e����. wr�k�
TAYLOR. clo Colonial Stores,
Brunswick, Ga. 6·12·2tc.
Keep up with current happen­
ings- in periodicals at your
Statesboro Regional Library.
NOW.••Combine on Cloudy Days !!
With the
ROANOKE
PEANUT COMBINE
You Finish the Job
DAYS SOONER
You Get in the Field by 7:00 A. M.!!
Work Rigltt Through Cloudy Days!!
HERE ARE THE FACTS:
-WITH THE ROANOKE: CANNON BROTHERS PEANUT CO., LEESBURG, GA. Says:
"12 Ions of peanuts picked by the Roanoke combine look like and grade like they
had corne from a recleaner."
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. L. E. SIZEMORE, SYLVESTER, GA., Saays:
"I picked peanuts with Ihe Roanoke in the grassiest field on my farm and after
putting It through Its paces, I am convinced that It's the best peanut combine ever
built. I am personnaly going to try to tell my friends about this combine and the
wonderful job It can do. I'm 100% for any machine that can help the farmers lot,
and the Roanoke can!"
-WITH THE ROANOKE: MR. WALTER GAY, COLQUITT, GA., Says:
"I never thought that I would see a peanut combine that would do lhe job the
Roanoke did on my farm. On a cloudy day In tough green vines the Roanoke picked
....". 21 acres of my peanuts in one day with less than I % foreign material and no LSK.
300 to 400 farmers saw this job done on my farm."
RESULTS-YOU COMBINE UP TO:
7 Acres More Per Day
42 Acres More Per Week
168 Acres More Per Month
�
�e!f""'I" . .AI�
Hodges Motor Company
NOW ON
DISPLA Y
AT
James Street Phone 113 Claxton, Georgia
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gellam remains. at the heart
of minion•.
The program was directed by
Mrs. Edna Brannen, the vice
president. We had good response ------------------------
lrom those taking parts on the Fund drive subscribe to stock in multiplesprogram and they were all of $10. Lieutenants In chargegiven In their informal dlscus- of team. of about 15 workersslon as It I. In the program. each are Osborne Banks. Brant.Every member had an oppo- continued Irom page 1 ley • Johnson, Wendell Burke,rtunlty to a part In the pro-
Brown, W. G. Cobb, Charles Luke Anderson, Ernest Cartergram and seemed to enjoy It
Robbins Jr., and Kermit Carr. of. Portal, and Joe Ingram 01
The pledge-ratslng campaign Brooklet.
Is designed to meet a quota of
I
Those pledging monies may$100,000, the amount for a reserve the right to pay for their40,000 square foot building to subscriptions In four e qua Ibe built in response to the needle monthly Installments Immediate.
Industry's requirements. It I s Iy following the request of the
felt that the remaining $100.000 secretary of the B.C.D.C.
of the estimated cost of $200.·
000. can be borrowed. The pledge Is not valid unless
The public Is being asked to request for payment Is made
within 12 months from date.
Officers of the Bulloch County
Development Corporation are
Thad Morris. Mayor Bill Bowen.
Wallace Cobb, C. B. McAllls·
ter. Edgar Wynn, Ike Mlnkovltz,
and secretary Talmadge Ram­
sey.
•
Target date for the end of
the drive Is Friday, June 13.
Campaign workers will meet
for dinner at Robbins' Pond at
6:30 p.m. on that date, and tabu­
iate the returns.
PORTAL NEWS
By MRS. EDNA M. BRANNEN
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Usher
01 Savannah spent last weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Edna
Brannen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brannen
and little daughters. Susan and
Sandra joined them for the after- 1._••_•••••_.
noon Sunday. However, Mr.
and . Mrs. C. M. Usher were
called home because of the sud­
den death of his mother, Mrs
W. T. Usher In Brooklet, Ga .•
Sunday afternoon.
WAR N I'N G
All persons are warned that
my lands are posted and not to
hunt. fish, cut or haul wood or
otherwise trespass, under strict
rn��� a�f ��:'fO�';:; I���.tr::
Iiams home place and a �rtionof the Kicklighter tract formerJosh Williams Estate) In t e 48th
G. M. District. JNO. W. BISHOP.
6·26-4tc.
HEY MAMA!!-Why Don't You-Give
the,"Old Man" Something You Want!
Tomorrow's TV
t from General Electric
Model 21(T2425
in ru,se, leather vinyl
.
finish 262 sq. in .iew·
able pi,'ur.
8£DesignerSeriesTV
. -_
- I
A. completely new kind of television.
Graceful, functional, most useful TV ever! Less
than
8 Inches
. cobine' depth i. all you
'0.. Only 15�· o.orall.
• Co,;so/e;'powe, chassis
• Built-In antenna
• Balanced fldellty- sound_ .•. your ownDesigner Series TV
EXAMPLE CO�E IN
TODAY
FOR OF,ICIAL
Look at the magnificent new
"designer Series" TV •.. then
fill in each blank line with a
word or phrase that describes
this TV set of the future. Start
each line with a letter of the
word "DESIGNER" - as
shown in the example at right. ENTRY BLANK
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St. .:. Phone 4·5594 .:. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5.6251
CD
A PrllO.Wlnnlnl
NeW8paper
1957
Betler Newspapel
Conte.t
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO .4ND BULWCH COUNTY
,
VOLUME XVm-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY
EVENING, JUNE 24
The Blue Ray Chapter No.
121. Order of the Eastern Star,
will hold its regular meeting on
Tuesday evening, June 24, at
7 o'clock. All members are
The Recreation Department urged to be present. This will
b
.
I be the last regular meeting untilsuggests that you rmg a ong. September 15. iVsitors are wei.
a picnic lunch and enjoy all the
services in Memorial Park. The Corne.
pavillion will also remain open
during the noon hour for your
convenience.
Preston endorsed
by district
committee
The official body of the Demo­
cratic Party in the First Dis­
trict also cited the national
recognition that Preston has at­
tained in Congress in connec­
tion with "matters of vital con­
cern to the Republic" and as­
serted that he has "gained
a position of prestige, respect
and influence in th, Congress
._ - '"unequalled' by any \of· .l;ls pre-
decessors in the' present
century."
The executive committee set
the qualifying fee for the Sep­
tember 10 Primary at $750 and
continued the county unit vote
system for the nomination of
candidates to Congress from the
First District.
Family Days at
Rec. Center is
weekly feature
The Statesboro Recreation De­
partment announced today that
beginning this Saturday, June
21, Family Day would be ob­
served at the Memorial Swim
Center each Saturday. The pool
will open to the public at 10
a. m. and will remain open until
6 p. m. without closing for the
noon hour. The price for admis­
sion all day for children and
adults will be ten cents. This
gives all the family a wonderful
opportunity to spend the day in
the park and to enjoy healthful
family recreation in Statesboro.
Make your plans now to spend
Family Day in Memorial Park
every Saturday throughout the
summer.
Young farmers
to discuss
hog production
Another group discussion on
hog production will be the pro­
gram when Southeast Bulloch
Young Farmers meet Wednesday
night, June 25.
"Caring for the Sow and Lit­
ter" will be the specific problem
for study. At a 'recent meeting•
the question considered was,
mhat is the best type farrowing
house to provide?
The group will enjoy' a fresh
water fish supper prior to the
program in the cafeteria at
Southeast Bulloch School at 8:30
o·clock.
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Two candidates qualify for
House in Sept. 10 primary
Bulloch Herald wins 4 G.P.A.
Wendell Rockett
heads insurance
The Bulloch Herald was recognized four times on ----------- d
.
Awards Night of the 1958 Georgia Press Association's �cJ���S�E�i�� un erwnters
convention held at the General Oglethorpe Hotel in OLD UNION CHURCH
Savannah on June 12·14, as the Bulloch County news.
paper was presented with three first places and one
second place in the 1958 Better Newspaper Contests.
Kirk Sutlive of the Union sociation and four by the Na­
tional Editorial Association.
The newspaper was estab­
lished in 1937 and in 1940 Won
its first awards in the Georgia
Press Association's Better News.
paper Contests. Except for the
four years when the Herald was
closed during World War n, the
newspaper has been among the
top winners every year except
two. -lts list of awards includes
fifteen firsts, nine seconds,
seven thirds and three honorable
mentions.
A group of publishers in Mis­
sissippi were the judges for the
contests.
Better Newspaper Awards
Wendell H. Rockett of States­
bora was elected president of
the Statesboro Life Underwriters
Assn. (serving five counties) at
a meeting of the group here
June 14.
The annual election meeting
was held at Mrs, Bryant's
Kitchen following a luncheon.
Underwriters from Bulloch
Screven, TattnaJl, Evans and
Bryan counties are members of
the association.
.
Selected to serve with Mr.
Rockett, who represents the
Gulf Life were John T. Hender- GIRL SCOUT LEADERS HONORED-Shown here are Girl Scout
HOWARD FAMILY TO son, Metter, first vice president leaders who were honored at a luncheon at the Recreation Center
HOLD REUNION (Carolina Life); John Gray, prior to a recent Girl Scout Court of Awards meeting, in which
Members of the Howard Glennvill.e, second vice presi- twelve girls received first class rank, eighteen girls receivedfamily will hold their reunion dent (LIfe of Georgia); Don second class rang and Ilfty-nine received proficiency badges. Theat the Statesboro Recreation Waugh. Statesboro, s�cretary leaders honored left to right are -Mrs Gerard Swathout, Mrs.Center on July 6. Members and and treasurer (Prudential). EI· , • ..' .
H B ks Mtheir friends are invited to at- Iiott Hagan of Sylvania is the E .. A. 0 Connor, Mrs. Virgil Donaldson, Mrs. enry an . rs.
tend. retiring president. Wilbert Semmel. Mrs. H. C. Abbott and Mrs. Rudolph Hodges.
. Miss Etta Strickland. 83, died
Monday. June 16. at her resi­
dence in Savannah after a long
illness. A daughter of the late
William John Strickland and
Ophelia Nevils Strickland.
pioneer settlers of Bulloch
County , she had lived in the
Stilson section of Bulloch County
most of her life but had made
her home In Savannah for the
past few years.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Ben A. Deal of Statesboro. and­
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the chapel of the
Smith-Ttllman Mortuary of
Stat..boro, conducted by the
Rev. Mil.. Wood, assisted by the
Rev. J. W. Grooms. Burial was
In the Lane Primitive Baptist
Church cemetery near Stilson.
Pallbearers were Edward
Blitch. Dan Lee. J. N. Shurling,
Harmon Morris. Harold' Mc·
Elveen and R. J. Proctor.
Bag-Camp Corporation, making
the awards for the Association
on Friday evening, June 13, pre­
sented Leadel Coleman. the
Bulloch Herald's editor, the Hal
M. Stanley Trophy for best in
typography. The H. H. Dean
Trophy for the best editorial,
the J. C. Williams Trophy for
the best editorial page, and a
certificate for second place in
the G.P.A. General Excellence
contest.
Announcement is made this
week that the members of the
Methodist Men's Club will hold
their meeting at Old Union
Church Monday night, June 23.
at 7:30. Mack Anthony. district
supervisor of the Methodist
Church. Savannah district, will
be the guest speaker. Supper
will be served. All Methodist
men of the county are invited
to be present. "This is a special
meeting for a special purpose"
the host church members. say.
These four 1958 awards
boosts the newspaper's total
awards to thirty-four, including
thirty by the Georgia Press As-
